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IN the presentation of the 1937 Ripples we have endeavored to leave with our class-
mates in some form, memories of the days 
which they have spent in college and to give 
a graphic chronicle of the work and play and 
comradeship that gives these fleeting years 
their lasting significance. If it will add to 
the joys of reminiscence in later years to turn 
through the pages, we will consider our efforts 
well rewarded . 
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. .'\ 
recognition of his genial friendliness that 
has challenged our best, the student eager~ 
ness yet dominating his professorial dignity, 
a frankness that has taught us to shun 
superficiality, the delightful simplicity charac-
terizing his every motive, an energy that has 
helped vitalize our campus activities, the 
reserved enthusiasm that has cheered us in 
his classes, an unflagging interest that he has 
shown toward the yearbook, and the un~ 
feigned gentility which has provoked our 
admiration, we dedicate this, the sixteenth 
volume of our Ripples, to 
DR. HARRY R. WEIMER  
DEDICATION  
;;)37'77  
Cole Hall, with its modem library. spacious auditorium. 
and fine organ, remains in the memory oi Bridgewater 
students as the setting ior lasting experiences. \ Vithin 
its walLs we've been stirred by oratory, inspi.red by 
music, and entertained by drama. Here dreams have 
been made and lives begun. 
One  
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1JriJqewaler [lair 
Bridgewater fair, my heart's sweet care, 
I love thy laughing waters; 
1 love thy walls and storied halls, 
I love thy sons. and daughters. 
The brave and fair, together share 
Thy blessings, Alma i\tfater . 
b heart and hand.. a loyal band, 
They bless thee, 0 BTidgewater. 
While mountains rise i:o kis the skies, .. 
:May heaven smiJe above thee ; 
And ancient stars keep dreamless guard 
Like the e)"eS of those that love thee. 
CHORt.: s 
Hail ! Alma Mater! Hail! Alma Mate1·! 
Dear to my heart shall thy name ever be. 
Bridgewater fair, my heart's S\Yeet care, 
I love thy laughing waters ; 
J love thy wall an d storied halls 
I love thy sons and daughters. 
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PE:\RL HOOYER 
COLU:(;t: )1.-\TROX 
PresentiflfJ . . .  
CA~MPUS LIFE 
MAY DAY • 1936  
MAY DAY • 1936  
• 
Campus dignity ... Our President ... Coming f01· 
Chow ... Ye fair maidens . .. Oh! for the life of a 
goat .. . The most sought after man at the hours oi 
8 :30 and 4:30 .. . At the '"Stief!" ... Lost one pennant 
. .. Crack of the bat ... The masked marvel ... Two 
"soles" that are plainly visible ... The end of the first 
home run of the season. 
Over and under ... v\'llere everyone goes to find out 
the news . . . Eagle harriers and coach ·'Doc" . . . 
"Chico" _ . . Click goes the shutter and you' re shot . .. 
A fair cross section of Yount ... Not a coed's room 
... Beware of Cupid's dart .. . Our fleer ball toter ... 
King for a day ... On you1· mark, get set, go! 
The goats do their r iff raff. 
Over the top ... Alchemists in the making ... "M:r. 
\\'inter pays a visit . .. ~ews Record , Strough ... 
"Father J ohn" .. .  ... Painting the 
portal . . . ·' wing High, Swing Low" .. . Looks like 
the chain gang, pull there ye heaxties ... Surveying a 
Ia hull ... Heat man . . . Destination of a Sunday 
aftemoon stmU. 
"'\'Vhat's wrong Di.x:on, ·camera Shy'?" ... "Daisy 
Dean" Long ... The triple roll ... E, E, Eag-L, L , 
Les . . .. ' The Console" . . . . ·'Petreanthropuss 
E rectus." the mi.s.sing lin!.; ... The three J.fu keteers 
prepare the beans. 
Arched doorways and pointed spires distinguish these 
venerable buildings. Founders Hall, its class rooms, 
administrative offices and club halls, is the center of 
our academic career, while Memorial with irs wom 
steps, pianos, laboratory and chapel enshrines all we 
hold most sacred. 
..JtUO 
DR A)JD ~IR . BICKXELL 
~EKIOR CLA ~ SPO~ 0~ 
Lke 
S~NIORS 
.RIC~ARD Sl-lRUM President 
JACOB REPLOGLE . Vice-President 
MARGAR~T FLORY Secretary 
IRA P~TR~ Treasurer 
BR!DG~WAT~R  
S~ NI OR CLASS 
ROY HAROLD ANDE 
H.\RRJSOSBURG, VlRGI :'<L-\ 
Accounting Assistant, 3, 4; Y. :\f. C. A., 1, 3, -+; 
Class Basketball, 1, 2, 3, .f; Vice-President Class, 
3; \"ice-President Triangle Club, ..J; Track Team, 
1, 4. 
He comes dail)• ... Prof. Coors assislarJI . .. 
Tnmis and track . .. iVitJJolll prej1rdice ... "fro<<' 
rruu:J1 yo1' wanrra b.::tf" 
~[ELBA ADIEDA CASEY 
BRIDGEWATER, \ ' IR(;INI.A 
Class Basketbal~ 1, 2, 3; \ ' irginia Lee Literary 
Society, 1; Y. W. C. A., 2; Triangle Club, 3, .f. 
Hi.' ... parties ... fun atrd mirth ... my 
brother- ... good egg. 
\\'JLLIA:\[ 0 \\'ALD BEAZLEY 
SINGERS GLEN, VJRGI~lA 
F ~,otball, 1, 2, 3, -+ ; Basketball, 2. 3, .f ; Bas.eba ll, 
2, 3; Track, 4; B. Y. P. D., 1, 2, 3; B. Y. P. D. 
Cabinet, 2; Y. ~1. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; Y. :\f. C. A. 
Cahinet, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Yirginia Lee Literary Society, 
1, 2; Glee Club, 3, 4; Orchestra, 1, 2, 3; Editor 
Eagfe. 3; B. C. Bee Staff, 4; Student Volunteers. 
I, 2; Tumbling Team, 2, 3; "lionogram Club, 2, 3, 
.f; Athletic Association, 1, 2, 3, 4; \-ice-President 
Athletic Association, 4. 
A tlrlctic.s . . . "Fidd a11d Strain" ... II"cek-e1rds 
al {rome . .. ~··ith Dr. Jopson . .. dependable. 
Nineteen 
RIPPL~S  
SE NI OR C LA SS 
SA)IL"EL STO;\TER EKSOR 
NEW WINDSOR, !'>!ARYU.SD 
B. Y. P. D~ 3, 4 ; Y. li C. A., 3, 4; Triangle 
Cluh, 3, -t. 
Chof'ill ... o- dark suit ... Etude ... "Jfr. 
Gram:ille" . .. ~linuteness and />recision. 
DOROTHY CODY 
FAYETTE\'"JLLE, WEST VIRGD!L·\ 
Y. W. C. A., I, 2, 3, 4; Glee Clu b, 2, 3, 4; 
Triangle Club, 3, 4; Victorian Literary Society, 
I; /3. C. Bee Staff, -1; B. Y. P. D., I, 2, 3, -~-
Elcplumts ... lirre1J lrandkr:rclu"r:js ... irr a ~·crJ' 
quiet ,,·aJ' . .. lemotJ cakes ... a leller dail).' . 
aud Jrer hair is red. 
ROBERT BUR.."\JETT GARBER 
STAU~TO~. \'!RGl~IA 
Y . .\1. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; Virgi11ia Lee Literary 
Society, I; B. C. Bee Staff, 1, 2, 3; Editor IJ. C. 
fler, -l ;. Orchestr.l, J, 2, 3; Student Volunteers.,. 1, 
2, 3; President F re.shman-Sophomore Literary 
Club, 2; President B. Y. P. D., 2; Chemistry As-
sistant, 2; Council on Religious L i Ee, 2, 3 ; Glee 
Club, 2, J. 4; President Oericus, 3 ; T . K. A., 2, 3, 
-1; Y . .\L C. A., Cabinet, 2, 3, 4; Triangle Clu b, 
3, -1; "Conrad" in WiU Tell, 3; "Ernest" in Tire 
lmpor.lance of Beiug Errresl, 3; Council on Social 
Life,-!; .\1ember \'.I. P. A. 
Teuor voice . .. T. K. A . .. . Editor ··Bu" ... 
c.rlcnsh•e <,•ocabulary• . .. Symf'lwrrin . . . OprntS. 
Thirty-Seven  
BR IDGEWATER  
SE N I O R CLASS 
WAYNE SPOERLEIX GUTHRIE 
BR!Dr.EWATER, ~·IRGI.:--1.\ 
Student \ 'olunteers, l, 2, 3; Y. 1I. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 
4; Yictorian Literary Society Club, 1 ; Vice- Presi-
dent Freshman-~phomor-e Literar-y Club. 2; Tr-i-
angle Club, 3, 4; Foreign Relations Club, 4-. .. 
Rocking/ram ,lfcmorial HospiJal . . greJ Pl)·-
moulh ... "H'a1ma ridt> do<c•ntoa•u?" 
KELUE FLOREXCE CmWrON 
ARI.IXC."TOX, \'LRGL.:--1... 
Virginia L ee l.iter.H")' Society, I ; Vicvalee, 2 ; 
Triangle Club, 3, 4; Y. \\'.C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; B. Y. 
P. D., I. 2, 3, 4; Foreign Relations Club, -t 
Bo<oJS irr her hai,. . . fwr and excilel~~~ml . 
not a m,.e in lire «!odd .. . Dogs . . . are .)'011 
goi"g dot~·~r loH·n?'' 
ROY JACOB HILDEBKAK D 
I'E:\'X L .·\llW, \'UtGLXL-\ 
\'irginia Lee Literary Society, 1; Vic,'<llee, 2; 
T r-iaugle Club, 3., .f; Y. :\f. C. A., I, 2, 4 ; Secr-e-
tar-y At11letic Association Council, 4; Circulation 
~Tanager B. C. Bt?e, -1. 
T all3• Jw .•. airplam:s . . . direcling pia)Is . 
i11 tile libmrJ' ... a skilled droftsmon. 
Nineteen 
RIPPL~S  
SEN I OR CLASS 
\\'ARRE~ juSTICE HUFF~IA!\ 
KEEZlETOWX, VJR<;JXlA 
Vice-President Athletic Association, 3; Presi-
dent B_ C. A A., 4; Football, 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball, 
1, 2, 3, -l; Basketball, -l; Baseball Captain, 3, .J; 
Football Captain, -1 ; llonogram Club. I, 2, 3, -J; 
. ecretary-Treasurer :\[onogram Club, 3; Presi-
dem lfonogram Club, -t; Athletic Council, 3, 4; 
Foreign Relations Club, 2. 3, -t ; Triangle Cluh, .3, 
4 ; Y. :\1. C. A., 2, 3, 4; RJJ>PLE,; taff, 3; B. C. Bee 
Staff, 4. 
With Elva .. . b.l,-k of book rases irJ liurary· 
.. . triple thrl'al ... "l11stire" ... social ui1'11a. 
~IARGARET YfRGIXIA FLORY 
BIUDCEW .\TER, \""lR<.IX"IA 
Glee Club, 2, 3, -l; Class Secre tary, 2, -l; Secre-
tary Vicvalee Literary Society, 2; Secretary 
Sruclem Yolumeers, 3; Secretary Athletic Associ-
ation, 3; Y. \\' . C. A. P resident, -t ; President 
Gamma Gamma Club, 3; B. C. Bee Staff, 2, 3; 
Triangle Club, 3, -t; ""lfiss Prism" in The Im-
portance of Being Enresl. 3; Class Basketball, l , 
2, 3, 4; Y. \\'. C. A, 2, 3, 4; Council on Spiritual 
Life, -t ; R IPPLE..--< Staff, -1; Gamma Gamma Clu h, 
I, 2, 3, 4. 
'·}'"Conference_ .. ''Ki11g" .. . true and lriiSI).' 
. . . a dimple in her rlriu ... /rome and garden ... 
,Vay Qrcew. 
Lt;THER CliRTl TKE)JBERRY 
ROCK\' l\lOUNT, \'lRGI:>JLA 
Y. ~L C. A., I, 2, 3, 4; Student Volunteer Cabi-
net, 3, 4; Student \ 'olumeer, I, 2, 3, -t ; Gamma 
Gamma Club, I, 2, 3, 4; Triangle Club, 3, -l; Lab-
oratory Assistant in Chemistry, 3, .t. 
Calculus ... a m bber of bridge •.. "lh·" . .. 
R oanoke Times .. . qttieiiJ•. 
Thirty-Seven  
BR IDGEWATER  
SENIOR CLASS  
RICHARD CLINE Kil'\ZIE 
SALEM, VtRC.IXIA 
Gamma Gamma Cluv, 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club, 2, 
3, 4; Triangle Club, 3, 4; Victorian Literary So-
ciety, 1. 
DrJ• ~vii ... "goi~J' up to R.oauoke?" ... V.P.J. 
or bust ... quiet. 
REIKETTA 1fAGDEUNE G.·\RBER 
Y. \\'. C. A., I, 2, 3. 4; Y. \\". C. A. Cabinet, 
3, 4; B. Y. P. D., l, 2, 3. 4 ; President B. Y. P. D., 
4; \'ictorian Literary Society, l; \'icvalee Sociery, 
2; Triangle Club, 3, 4 ; Secretary College Sunday 
School, 4; Library Comminee, 4; Student Volun-
tee~r, 4 ; Foreign Relations Club, 4. 
Plaid cool . . . "it's _\'Ollr lrrr11 to lead morning 
r,•otr-ft'' . . . GIGGLE ... ,,oitll .Vellie ... Rt>inetto 
Garber, Te/eplroue! 
JOSEPH ~- KLI)JE 
FR£DDE1UCK, :MARYI..AND 
Vicrorian Literary Society, 1; Triangle Club, 3, 
4; International Relations Club President, 4 ; En-
tertainment and Public Event Committee, 3, 4; 
Publicicy Director Athletics., 3, 4; Baseball Man-
ager, 4 ; Y. M. C. A., l, 2, 3, 4 ; Junior Play; 
Editor, Junior and Senior B. C. Bu, 3, 4; RIPPLEs 
Staff, 4; Football, 2; Basketball, 1, 2; B. C. Bu 
taff, 4 ; :\[onogram Club, 4. 
"Lot1g Jolin" . .. mit and humor . .. lo do11cc 
... reporter ... Frederick .. . and f'ro1ld of it 
. . . Joe Esquire ... Joe ami Abe. 
Nineteen 
R I PPL~S  
S~N I OR CLASS  
ADRJAK B. LEATHER~IAX 
FREDERICK, .\t.'t.RYLAND 
Football llanager, 4; Monogram Club, 4; 
Chemistry Assistant, 3, 4 ; Triangle Club, 3, ..J; 
Victorian Literary Society, I, 2; Y.~LCA., 1, 2, 3, 
4; Junior Play, 3; Snap-shot Editor ol RIPPLE.', 4. 
Artist -;.oilh a camera . . . another Frederirk-
lorriall .. . test tubes and reage11fs . . . 1<'0JTJall 
Ira fer. 
~lARY AuREliA Kl~ZIE 
SAl-EM, Vli!CDII.'l 
Orchestra, 1, 2, 3; Glee U u b, 4; Fo reign Rela-
tions Club, 4; Triangle Club, 4; Gamma Gamma 
Club, I, 2, 3, 4; Y. W. C. A., --1. 
The s ilent obser<:er ... in the lib-ran• ... 1dral-
soe'i:er thi1rgs are good •. . with Vam;is. 
HARRY PA..'\.TOK LOXG 
WEYERS CAVE, \ 'lllGISL\ 
Gamma Gamma Club, l, 2, 3, 4 ; Y. ll. C. A, 
1, 2, 3; Virginia Lee Li1erary Society, I; Student 
\ 'olunteers, l; Triangle Club, 3, 4 ; Business ~lan­
ager B. C. Bee, 4. 
OrgatJist ... "ar e }'OU goitrg to Harrisonburg!" 
... blue Mmrd'j.•s . . . lody killer . .. in 111)' soli-
tude. 
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BRIDG~WAT~R  
S~N I OR CLASS  
HARRY \\'J LLIA~f ~IcCARY 
PEXX L:\IRI), VJRGINI.o\ 
Y. ~I. C. A., -t; Triangle Club, 3, .f; 1Ionogram 
Club, 2, 3. 4; Baseball, 2, 3, 4; Tumbling Team, 
3. 4 ; Foreign Relations Club, 3. 
·'Jfar," lltl' barb,•r .. . crack o' tire bat .. . 
French lrorrors! ... iu a calm mmmer. 
LOIS :\JARIE LEE 
Glee Club. 1, 2, 3, 4; Y. \\·. C. A., I, 2, 3. 4; 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 3, -1; \'ictorian Literary 
Society, 1; Triangle Club, 3, 4; Class Editor, 
RiPPLES, 3, 4 ; Class ecretary, 3; Assistant Ed-
itor Eagle, 3;Edil0r Eagle,+; Chapel Choir, 3, 4; 
Class Basketball, I, 2, 3. 
Plai11 rake . . . Taffee ... ·'E7!erring irr Pari[ 
. _ . Vag11e ... personalil)· ... a busiuess lurrr of 
miud. 
HO\\"ARD CLIFFORD ~liLLER 
X OKL"Vli.Lt:, \'IRr.IXlA 
Y. ~[. C. A., 1, 2, 3, -l; Superintendent Sunday 
School Department, 3; Y. ~I. C. A. Cabinet, 3; 
Council Religious Life, 3; Triangle Club, 3, .f; 
Assistanr Physics Laboratory, 3, 4: Treasurer 
B. C. A. A., 4; Athletic Council, 4; Editor of 
RIPPL£S, 4; Virginia Lee Literary Society, I, 2. 
Ru>PLF-<:. •.• Pllysi.-s faboratorJ ... depetrdabil-
ity .. . "Dan bttriJ it" ... horr()rs of French ... 
a lai<' errtlrusiast. 
Nineteen 
RIPPLES  
SE NIOR C LA SS  
B. ALLE..'J J.IYER. 
BRIJY.;JO:W ii.TEII,\"111(:1 :-;1.-1. 
Y. ).f. C. A., I, 2, 3, -t; Student Volunteers, 2, 3, 
-t; Glee Club, I. 2, 3, 4 ; ~lale Quanet ~; Gamma 
Gamma Club, I, 2, 3, ~; Football Squad, I, 2, 3; 
Triangle Club, 3, 4; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 3; I'lay, 
The lmporlancr of Bring Ernest. 3. 
,\/usi.-alh• irrcli111'd ... s idelmrn.s . . .lorloi.sr-
slrl'll glasses ... Pro~ f(uffmau·.~ .<frsdio . .. rrnf>-
··rl_\' mau. 
BETTY SYIXIA LONG 
11.-\LTJ MOllE, llAIIVL.\XIl 
Y. \\'. C. A~ I, 2, ~ ; Yirginia Lee Literary . C>-
ciety, 1; Orchestra, I, 2, 3; B. Y. P. D., I, 2, 3; 
B. Y. P. D. Cabinet, 2; Gamma Gamma CluJ,; 
I, 2, 3, -t; Freshma11-. ophomore literary ~ ociety, 
2; Triangle Club, 3, -t; B. C. Bee Staff, 3, 4; 
Debate &juad, 3; Debate Council, 3; Class Play; 
Secretary Foreign Relations Cluh, 3; Ru•Ptt:. 
Staff, 4. 
Tall merr ... Frend1 ... Collects Dorotln• /)i.r 
Arlidu ... J"ard/e_1• .. . potato chips . .". St. 
Louis Blul's. 
IRA SAJ.IUEL PETRE 
H.-\GEICSTOW:O.', M,\~Yl..-\:-<D 
Student Volunteers, 1, 2, 3, 4; \"ice-President 
tudent Volunteers, 2; President Student Yolun-
teers. 3, 4 ; \"ice-President, 3, and President, 4, 
l;nited Student \ "olunteer of Church of Breth-
ren; B. Y. P. D., I, 2, 3, 4; Y. J.f. C.:\., I, 2, 3, 4 ; 
Treasurer Y. "11. C. A., Z; Council of Religious 
Life, 3, .f; Clericus, 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Treasurer, 
!, 2, 3, 4; Treasure.- \ "ictorian Literary Society, 
1 ; Triangle Club, 3, -t; Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Junio.-
:\Iale Quartet, 3, ~ ; Chapel Choi.-, 1, 2, 3, -t; Presi-
dent Freshman-Sophomore unday chool Class, 
2; Football, 1, 2, 3, 4; J.[onogram Club; 3, 4; 
Athletic Association, I. 2, 3, 4. 
Historian .•. sincere iu hi.s belief ... bo"<•' lies 
... "don't forge/ St!ldeHt VofuJJieers" . _ . tr,•as-
ttrer. 
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XEWTOX L POLIKG 
SCHt:ER, W EST VIRI~lNIA 
Transier from Broaddus Collc:ge; Glee Cluo, -l; 
Student Yoluntcers, -l; Clericus, 4; Triangle Cluh, 
4. 
Ut1tiring itl l1is efforts ..• ruriosil}' . . ''j11sl 
H•hal did Shal:npeorl' /io';'l' iu 1t1iud?" . . tire 
lriiJII/'<'Irr. 
VERA JAKE )IlTCHELL 
Y. \\'. C. A., I, 2, 3, 4; Y. ·w. C. A. Cahinct, 4 ; 
wdenl \'olunleer, 1, 2, 3, -l; Secretary Student 
\ "olunteers, 4; B. Y. P. D., 2, 3, 4 ; Gamma Gamma 
Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Virginia Lee Literary Society, 1 ; 
Vicvalee Society, 2; Triangle Club, 3, 4; _ecre-
tary-Treasurer Triangle Club, 4 ; Class Basketball, 
l, 2, 3, 4; Teacher of Religiou~ Education in 
~egro School, 3, 4. 
Lisee collars ... toking notes ... Rdigiolls Ed-
ruatioll'-}•legro school . .. GRTS ... arl class. 
\\'ILLJA).I HO'WARD RODEFFER 
PORT REPt:nLIC, \'IRGI XI ;\ 
Clcricus, 2, 3, -l; Student Volunteers, 2, 3, 4; 
Glee Club, 3, 4 ; Triangle Club, 3, 4; Y. ).L C. A., 
2, 3, -l ; Gamma Gamma Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; B.Y.P.D., 
1, 2. 3, -l; \"irginia Lee Literary ociety, I; For-
eign Relations Club, 4. 
"Prof" .. . Volrnninous r eporl.f ... rarrom 
slrark . .. a gre}o' suit. 
Nineteen 
RIPPLES  
SE NI OR CLASS 
JACOB FREDERICK REPLOGLE 
WASHJ);r.T0);, D. C. 
Y. 1f. C. A. Cabinet, 3 ; President Y. ~f. C. A., 4 ; 
tudent \"olumeers, 3, .J.; Clericus, 3, .J.; B.Y.P.D, 
3, 4; Debate Team, 3, .J.; Triangle Club, 3, .J.; 
Class Play, 3; "Fritz \\'inklemann" in Tile En-
Citl}', 4; Basketball ~Ianager, -1; Tennis Team, -t; 
Council on Religious Liie, 4; \"ice-President 
Senior Class; Vice-Pre ident Foreigtl Relations 
Club, 4; 1lay King, .J.; B. C. Ba tall, 3, 4; 
T. K. A., 3, .J.. 
King of tfre court ... "Y" jlri'Sidc•nt ... bo.skel· 
ball manager ... resol~·rd ... D. C. mcm ... 
bro<.•n surde jorket. 
X. KATHRY~ PETER 
WlltTZ, \'UU,IXL-\ 
Y. \\'. C. A., I, 2, 3, -t; Y. \\'. C. A. Cabinet, 3; 
Glee Club, I, 2, 3, 4; B. Y. P. D., 1, 2, 3, 4; B. Y. 
P. D. Cabinet, 2; Victorian Literary ociety, l; 
Freshman-Sophomore Literary Club, 2; Triangle 
Club, 3, 4; Secretary Triangle Club, -t; Gamma 
Gamma Club, I, 2, 3, -t; \'ice-President Gamma 
Gamma Club, -t ; Foreign Relations Club, 3, 4; 
Ladies Quartet, 3, 4; Junior Clas Play; "~lizzi" 
in Tire Enem)•, 4; Class Basketball, 1, 2, 3. 
Quartet pracli.·e ... crflms ... brigll! rotors 
••. i11 good taste ... "Ho hum, is that lire risiug 
br/1? ... blue eyed flu•~r .•. incfi<:idualistir. 
LESTER O~JER . HI RLEY 
I:XWOOD, WL<.T \"IRC.JNI.-\ 
Transfer from Shenandoah College; Clericus, 
-1; \"olunteers, 4; Student-Pastor, 3, -t; Triangle 
Club, 3, -J.. 
Lillie grem Ford .. . a serious opTimist 
Rdigious telescope . .. a red Si•WIIc•r. 
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S~ N IO R C L A SS 
RICHARD COFFlfAK SHRU1l 
DAYTON, VLRGI~IA 
Football, I ; Y. ~- C A., 2, 3, -!; Basketball, 2 ; 
Debate Squad, 2, 3, 4 ; Va.-sit)• Tennis, 2, 3, 4; 
T.K.A., 3, 4 ; Debate Council, 3, 4; Biology As ist-
ant, 3; Class President, 3, 4. 
'·},fr. President" ___ T .K.A. __ . dfJgfish aud 
bacteria . . _ slitdifJtt-s. 
HELEK GOULD PRICE 
!>TOXE\'ILLE, XORTH CAROLINA 
Off for tire 'ii'eek-c11d . _ . gra11d lime . . . mints 
. .. lafr da"ci11g . __ dotl'l .-all me literar-y. 
PAUL EDWARD STArFFER 
FI.-\RRT. OXBURf:, \'ffit.I XI.·\ 
Q1tiet a11d crmser<Jali'<te _ .. from "Par-k;:it"<c•'' 
.. . "R,•ady to go Home?'' in a ,·aim ,,.a_\'. 
Nineteen 
RIPPL~S  
SEN I OR CLASS  
ELIZABETH OI'AL RO\\. 
JUXIOR. WE"-T \'IRt,I NIA 
Rmd1• lo obligt> ... artistic .. . sdwol mu'um 
... nice . _ . ship collections. 
JA)fES ALFRED ~YADl 
)JT. CLJXTO~, \"lR!;.tNL\ 
Triangle Club, 3, -!; Clericus, -t 
''Thi? Clmrcll b)' the sidt• of lire road" ... green 
PlymorJtlr . .. si1rglr 110 more ... "Tire Il"all-h-
'l.\!ord4n 
LEOKA \ ' EDlA SCH).IJCK 
Y. \\'. C. A.• l, 2, 3, 4; Y. \\'. C. A Cabinet, -l; 
Vice-President Y. \\'. C. A., 3; Treasurer, 2; 
B. Y. P. D., 1, 2, 3, 4; ecretary B. Y. P. D., 2, 3; 
Student Volunteers, 4; Secretary Athletic Associ-
ation. 4; Physical Education Assistant, 3, 4; Class 
Basketb<all, 2, 3; Chief 01eer Leader, 4 ; B. C. Bee 
. taff, -t; Class Issue B. C. Bee, 2, 3, -t; Foreign 
Relations Club, 3, -1; T riangle Club, 3, 4; Vic\'"alcc 
Society, 2; \ "irginia Lee Literary Society, I; C1as 
History, 4. 
Sporls ... macaroni .. . "Jfodn-atiorr" .. 
Easten1 Slrore .. . Jlaryland ... matlrematics. 
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DIGNIFI ~D SENIORS 
enior campers ... Goat .. . Is he studying, ah, I 
know, just pretending .. . The ladies on the flying 
~ • ,a, ~ trapese . . . Class sponsors . . . Mr. President at 
work ... He floats thru the air ... '"Rip"' ... Pasteur 
doesn't have a chance ... Same old story, just another 
fla t on we· Pea ... Senior cooks and house cleaners 
. .. Xo, it 's not ''Rose )iar ie" .. . 
Nineteen 
RIPPL~S  
CLASS HISTO,RY  
JluKE 1937! Yes! it's. actually here, yet onJy four short years a.go it .was in the far distance only a weak beacon to which some entering freshmen dared to look, only with the hope of what it might mean to them; others did not see 
it at all. Time has brought us to that destination, and our work and diligence, 
based upon high ideals and philanthropic aims, make that time-brought-beacon 
mean the partial realization of our hopes ot four years ago. To some it mean the 
end of actuaJ p1·eparation for their life work; for others it is the beginning of 
preparation elsewhere, for a career. To aJmost aJI of us it is the end of four 
happy years spent together in a mall community as the members of one large 
intimate family; for the College it means the sending out of another class of sons 
and daughters to serve the world and its needs. 
Our class and its history has not been very different irom tl1e classes or 
history which have preceeded it. As yet, om high1y honored members are in the 
minority, but time wiU give others. 
Viewing the past four years at Bridgewater perspectively, many incidents 
appear before tl1e mind's eye. First of all, we see eighty_ freshmen, some green 
and some greener, scun1·ing aout the campus and deciding they have entered to 
learn and will depart to serve. Time elapses and we find fifty-six sophomores 
endowed excessively with wisdom, yet doing nothing very wise . Another year 
passes, and iorty juniors have enrolled with a solution tor a ll obstacles, and 
finally, thirty-five seniors emerge and surprisingly find themselves just ordinary 
folks. \Vhat about the others? Here it is-theirs was a hundred-yard dash; ours 
was a long distance run. Perhaps this explains it better: many of the former 
deemed it unwise or else were unable to continue their education here, and have 
become engaged in other pursuits in li fe. 
Focusing again, we see most of our number honored in variou collegiate 
channels; some sc.holasticall.r; others heading clubs or religious organizations, or 
sen•ing on their committees or cabinets; still others receiving the laurels in ath-
letics or debating; some working as assistants in various departments; a few a1·e 
successiully editing, reporting for, or managing student publications; many are 
representing students, with faculty members, on various committees or council ; 
the musically taJented, singing or playing for us; some, again, are preaching or 
teaching. So we find our classmates at B. C. actively engaged in leaming as well 
as helping to serve fellow srudents. 
Time marches onl So do students. Time blots out thoughts and scenes, even 
joyous ones, if not recalled frequently . So in order to help fello\Y classmates to 
recall th joys on hikes, at parties, or 'vhile camping, we have attempted to list 
the highlights of the activities and pleasures whic.h pertained definitely to our class, 
along w ith the class officers, during our brief stay at Bridgewater College. 
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F RESHMEN YEAR 1933-34  
Officers  
~[Ax ).IURIL\Y .•..•.•.•....•.•.•..• • •..•••.••. . ..••.••••••••• .• ..•••..•.•..•••.. • Presiderrl  
Bt:XXETT FtRESTOXE.••.•.•.. . .•..•...•..•..• . ••.••......•.•..•••.. . • ..•..• . . Vice-President  
~IARTHA DtEHL. ..... . .•.•.•.•..• . .••..•..•.• . ... • • . • •. .•.• . ... . .•••..•.•.•••.•. . Sccrelars  
] RA PETRE . •. • ..•..•.• . . . ...•.•.• .. • . •..•••. . •.••.•••• . .•.•. • •.• . ...•. • •.• . ••.•.Trcas11rer  
September 13-18--Frcshmcn week; the "Y's" greet ami entcnaitt tl1cm.  
September 14-\Vatermclon pany at Dr. Bowman's.  
September 1;)....--\\"einer roast on Ri\·erside Field.  
!'qnembcr 16--Freshmen dinner with faculty ad,·isor .  
September- 17- Faculty ad,·isors entertain.  
October 17-Hike to "Lo,·er's Leap".  
lleceml~r--Fre.shmen make following choice:  
Oass i\fouo--\\'e enter- to learn; \\'e depart to serve.  
Class Colors-Green ancl \\'b ite.  
Class Flower- W h ite Lilac.  
Clas.s. Sponsor-s- Or-. and )frs. A. B. Bickuell  
Fehruary 7-11-Freshmcn outline Dr. C. C. Elli • s.pceche . 
)[arch 20--''Rat" Bee appears in green ink. 
;\[ay };)...-Freshmen shor-t stories due. 
SOPHOMORE Y E AR 1935-35  
O fficers  
\\'oooW,\RIJ ~lARSH ......... . ................ . .•................................ . Preside111  
i\ELsox LisKEY ......... . ....... .. .. . ......... . .... . ............ . . . .. . ..... Via-Preside11l  
)[AR<..-'IRL1 FLORY •.•..•••.••••. • .• • . . ••.••.•• . • . .•.• . • . .••.• . ••.• . • • •• . .•.• . ••.• . Secrelary  
IR.\ PETRE •..• . . . •..•.. . •..•...•....• .. ..•.•..•. . •.. . .•. . ....•.. • .. • • ..•....• . .. Treasurer  
eptember 17-The rerum. 
October 2;)....--Soph's hike to )fint Springs. 
~larch 8--B. C. Bee hy the . :Ophomorc~. 
JUNI OR YEAR 1935-36 
O ffice rs 
f{ICHARD HKU~I •.•..••.....•.•.••••.•..• . .•.•• . ••.•• • .... • .• . .• • ••.•..•.•.•..•. PresideuJ 
Roy ANDE~ •.•. . •••. • •.••• . • .• • .• . • .• . . • • • •. .••• . ••.•.••.• • ••.••...•..•.. . . • Vice-Presid~nl 
)lARIE LEE •.•• . • . . . .•. .. •... . . . • ... •• . ..•..• • •...•. . .......•..•.•.•. . ... . ...•.. • Secrelary 
!R,\ PETRE ...•.•..•..........•..•........•... . •..•.••...... .. ...•.•..•..•....•.. Treasurer 
. eptember 21-Registration again. 
October 9--Juniors scale the peak at ~Jasanetta in time to sec the sumct. 
December 28-January 1- A J unior- attends the International Student \Tolunll:cr Conference at 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 
February 3--Juniors go on coasting party. 
)[arch 26--Junior B. C. Bee issue. 
).fay 2-Junior show, The lmtortmrce of Being Er11est." 
)[ay lR-Seniors go '·Round the \'l"orld" with Juniors at Travelogue lhnquct. 
SENIOR YEAR 1936-37  
Officers  
RICHARl• • HRt;M •.••....•••.• . •••••• •. • . • . .• . •• . •..•.••••.••..•••••••.•..•.••.•. p,.esidcnl
.L..con REPL()(;LE. ........ . ...... . . . ......... . .. . . . ....... . .. . ... . ............Vice-Preside11l 
).[ARJ;ARET FLORY •..•.• . • . •• . •.•.•• . • . .•.•.•..• . .••• • .••••.•.•••• . .•.• . .• • • . •• . • .Secrelan• 
I R,\ PETRE . .....•.•.•..•.....•. . . . . . . . .•..•.•..•..•. • .•. . ...•... . . • •.•.• • ....• . . T reaSflf'Cr 
. cptemher 21-Enrollmcnt once again.  
October 2-4-Senior-s camp at ~fassa.netta Springs with Dr. and :llrs. Bicknell.  
December 7-Chesapeake Conference votes "Lefty'" to star end position.  
February 1-Final Registralion.  
February 23-25-Dr. and )Jrs. Bicknell entertain Senior-s at a rarry.  
).farch 26-- eniors edit the B. C. Bee.  
).[ay R-).fargaret F1ory and Jacob Replogle reign supreme on ).fay Day.  
)[ay- Junior-Senior Banquet. 
Junc -t-Final Chapel Exercises.  
_T ure >-Class Day Program, Senior Play.  
Tunc 6-Baccalaureate Sermon bv Dr. Paul H . Bowman.  
)unc 7- The Commencement-Dean Ivy F. Lewis addresses Seniors..  
IVe enter to learn; a•e depar-t lo srr.•e. 
LEo);'A v. SCH:O.tiCK 
lll.\ . PETRE 
• 
CCke 
JUNIORS 
HERMAN SCOTI President 
GARETH BARNES . Vice-President 
VERA MILLER . . . . Secretary 
EMERSON GAMBILL . . . . Treasurer 
BRI DG~WAT~R  
j u N l 0 R 
3-rARY Sl:E BARKHART 
WIRTZ, VlRGl);L\ 
Y.\\".C.A. l, 2, 3; Vivcale-e Society 
2 ~ Member Cast "·Thll! .Enemr'1 3; 
Tri:mgle Clul> 3; Gamma Gamma 
Club 1, 2, J: Foreign Rclatioos C lub 
2; Class Jlasketball I . 
lJILLARD AR:HENTROt:T 
H..-\RRJSOXBURG, VlRGI); l A 
Football I, 3; Vicvalee Society l, 2;  
Triangle Club 3; Y. :u. C. A. 1, 'l, 3.  
BUFORD CASEY 
llRIDGEWATER, VIRGlXlA 
Debate quad 'l, 3; T . K. :\.; T reas-
urer Athletic .-\s.sociatioo 2; Ru.sintoss 
:\Ianaer RIPPLES J: Basketball 2. 
EDGAR CRL').lPACKER 
ROA C\OKE, VlRGIXJA 
Y. )1 . C. A. 1, 2, 3; T. K. A.: B. C. 
Bu Staff 2, 3; Vic--alee Sodety I, 2; 
l>ebaio! Team 1 2, 3; Gamma Gamma 
Club 1, 2, 3; Student Volunteers l, 
2. 3; President Sopbomor" Oass; 
Glee Club 2, J: Clericus I, 2, 3; 
Best Debat..- .-\"·ard 2; O;M:rerta 
"Will Tell" 2; T riaugle Club J; 
I~on:iJ,on Relations; Club 3. 
GRACE B0\'1'1\IAI\ 
IlRIDGEWATE.R, \ TRGIXL-\ 
Glet: Club l, 2, 3 ; Gamma Gamma  
Club 1, 2, 3; Vicvalee Socicty l , 2;  
Y. W. C. A.. 2, 3: Student Yolun-
teers 2, 3; Triaog!e Club 3; B. C. 
Bu St:aJt 2, 3; Forei~ R elations 
Club J; \\'inner of \'1rginia State 
luterc:ollegi.ate Oratorical Contest 
FO£ \\~omen 3; Cast "The Enemy""; 
Oper.:rta " Will Tell." 
DOX..ALD GILBERT 
il.IELVl N HILL. 
XORTH CAROLIXA 
Dekue Squad I, 2, 3: Debate llin-
ager 3: T . K...\ . 2, 3: B. Y. P. D. 
I, 2., 3 ; Y. :M. C . . -\. Cabinel 3. 
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:HO"KELLE FEi\GA 
FREDERICK, :MARYL.-\...'1;0 
\'icval~ Society I, 2; Y . W . C. A. 
l , 2, 3; tudent VoJuntee.rs 2 ; Junior 
E<fjtor RtPPL£5; U. Y. P. D. I, 2, J; 
Triangle Club 3. 
ROBERT KADEL 
EAST FALL CHURCH, 
\'lRGIKIA 
Football I, 2. 3: Vicval~e S«iety 
l, 2; Track Team 3; Triangle Oub 3. 
JA:\IES KliXZIE 
TROUTVILLE, YIRGI:\"lA 
Y. :M. C. A. I, 2, 3 ; Y. )(. C. A. 
Cabinet 3; Football Squad l, 2, 3; 
Ilasketball I, 3; VicvaiCf! odety I, 
2; Triangle Oub 3; Sludeot Voltm-
toers 3; )Jonogram Club l; DeLate 
Team 3 : Gamma Gamma Club 1, 2, 
3; r:.Y.P.D. I , 2, 3; Gloe Club 2. 3. 
lRA LAY:\[AX. JR. 
0.-\LE\'l LLE, \ ' lRGIXIA 
[)ebate I; lla!;kerball l, 2; )[onogram 
Club 2. 
RlTH ALlCE LEQUEAR 
llRI I){;EWATER, VIRGIX IA 
(;!.oe Club I, 2. J; Ladies' Quarter 
2, J; Treasur<:r Fresbma.n Class; 
\·ice-Pret!ident Sopbomore Cl<t55; Ly-
ceum and Entertainment 2~ 3; Y. \\". 
C. A. 2. 3 ; Y ic..-alee Societ}' I, 2; 
T . K A. 2, 3; Triangie Club J ; 
8. C Brre Staff 2; Debating.Council 
3; Operetta •·wm Tell" 
RAY:\[QN D LOI\G 
\\JLLJA){SPORT, )lARYLAXD 
Glee 0 ub I , 2, 3; \'icvalee Society 
2: B. Y. P. D. 2; Y. )1. C. A. 2, J; 
T umbling Team 3; Junior Quutet 3. 
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LOLA SA~GER 
CORDVA, ).L\RYL\XD 
Yice-J>residen• Y.W.CA. 3; Social  
ServiceCbairman Y.W.C.A.J; Y.\\'.  
C . A . ._ 1, 2-t J; Secretary Soph<>-
more \..!.ass: ;:,tudent Volunteers I, 2, 
J; RY.P.D. 1, 2, 3; Triangle Club 
3; Vicnl~ Society I, 2. 
~OR~B.N SEESE 
DE.~TOX,MARYLAXD 
Glee Club 1, ~ 3; Yic.-alee Socie-t:r 
2; President Gamma Gamma Club 3; 
Tumblin, Team 3~ Freshman Track 
Team; L W. C. A. 1, 2, 3; Runner· 
up in 1he Decautalon Comes1 2. 
CARL STRO"GGH 
HARRlSOXBURG, VlRGIXIA 
Gamma Gamma Club I, 2 3; Y. ){. 
C. A. 1, 2, 3; An E.ditar RtPPLilS 2; 
_o\ssociate Editor Handbook 2; Y.:\L 
C.A. Cabinet 3: College Reponer 2. 
3; 8. C. Bu Staff 3. 
EDXA TE\\'AR!> 
t:REEXSilORO, MARYI--\XJ> 
Y.\\".C.A. I, 2, 3; B.Y.P.D. I, 2, l; 
Triangle Club 3: \'i~nlee- Soco.-ay 
1, 2; Class nasketball 2, l. 
:\flLDRED \\'EA\'ER 
DRJGHTWOOD, V1Rl~J::\1A 
Y.W.C.A. I, 2, 3; \ 'icval« Socoie1y 
I, 2: Glee Club 2, 3: Triangle Club 
3; Cbeer Lea<ler 3. 
\\'AYNE WIL ON 
:\[QOREFfELD, 
WEST YTRGIXL-\ 
Y.M.C.A. l, 2, 3; \'i<:valee Societ)·  
I: Triangle Club 3; Glee C lub 2, 3:  
Foreign Relations Club 3; B. C. Bu  
Staff 3.  
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ALICE \\'RIGHT 
IlRlnGEWATER, VlR(;[lliJ.-\ 
Glee Club t, ; l; Y.W.C.A. 2.,_ 3; 
Orchestra 2: 1..oamma Gamma l..lnb 
1, 2, 3; Foreign Rdation< Club 3; 
\'ic,·al~e Society I. 2: Trianp:le Clnl• 
3; Operetta ""Will Tell~ 2. 
GARETH llAR~ES 
ELGIX. ILLL'\OJS 
Y.)I.C.A. 2, l; 8. C. B~" Staff 2, 
3; Vic,·ale-e Literary Cluh 2: Tn-
anp:f< Club 3: As.•istam lliology 1-11>-
oratorr 3. 
JOH~ YOUNG 
WEST:\JI"'STER, ~!ARYLA:\Il 
Glee Club 3; Srodent \"oluntoers 3; 
Y. :\L C. A. 3; Debate Squad 3: 
Triangle Club J; )u11ior Quartet l; 
President Junior-Senior . S. Class.. 
:>.IARGARET WEST 
CHOSEX, FLORIDA 
Y.\\'.C.A. I, 2, 3; Gle-e Club l: Stu-
dent Volunteers l. 2, J: Jl. Y. P. 1). 
1. 2, 3: YicaLee Society 1, 2; Tri-
a,gle Clnb 3; Class R:L'-1<eoball 1, 2, 3. 
SARA ~fYER 
DRfDGE\\"ATER, YIRGJXL\ 
Glee Club 3: Ladies' Qll3rtct 3. 
CCke  
SOPHOMOR~S  
ISAAC ZI GL~R President 
MILDRED HITE Vice President 
LOIS MILL~R . Secretary 
ELBERT SOLENBERG~R Treasurer 
BRIDGEWATER  
SOP H O M OR~  
~1IRIA)f BLOCGH 
MAXAS A. , \'JRGI~JA 
CAR~IO~ BOO~E 
WIRTZ, \"IRGIXIA 
LLOYD DIEHL 
XOKESVILLE. \ 'IRGI)I:JA 
~IJR1A~l HO~-TETTER 
HAGER.-';TOWX, !I.IARYLAXD 
LILLIAX BO\V1IA.::'\ 
BOOXE )fiL L . \ 'JRGfKIA 
NE\VTOX DOVEL 
L URAY. \ TRGI!\IA 
JOHK DUR~A 
XF.\\'ARK, XE\\' JERSEY 
GENEVIEVE COU~T. 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGlXL<\ 
Nineteen 
RIPPL~S  
c L A s s 
FRA.t\TE CR MPACKER 
ROAXOKE, VJRGJX1A 
GALE~ FIKE 
EGLOX, \\'EST VIRGIKIA 
SAUFLEY FRIDDLE 
:llOOREFlE.LD, \\"E T VIRGINIA 
LEAH FLORA 
BA ETT , VIRGINIA 
A)JNA GARBER 
DAVID GEII\ofAN 
WAYXESBORO, \'IRG!l'\TA 
GEORGE HAN)JAH 
ARBO\.ALE, WEST VJRGIJ\IA 
ELVA GARBER 
STAUN1'0X, VJRGIXJA 
BRIDGEWA'~~ en LLE3E LIBRARY 
Thirty-Seven BR.D :: .r.'•• ~R1 \ lKull'rf\ 
BRIDG~WAT~R  
SOPHOMOR~ 
~ 
GEKEYIEVE HAR H 
EGLO~, WEST \'IRGIXIA 
JOHN HARTNETT, JR. 
ELKTOX, :I.IARYLAJ\0 
BERNARD LOGA.'\ 
HARRISONBL'"RG, VIRGINIA 
MILDRED HITE 
TIMBERVILLE, VIRGINIA 
MABLE KE~ I~GER 
MARTIXS\TLLE, PE:l\J\SYLYA~IA 
ELVERT :MILLER 
\\"ASHIXGTOX, 0. C. 
HO\VARD K. MILLER 
1\lOTA, TEKXES EE 
V A:KNI KJ~Z1E 
SALE:.\1, VlRGI~TA 
Nineteen 
RIPPL~S  
.. 
c L A s s  
PATRICIA "MENEFEE 
WAYl'ESBORO, VlRGI K L<\ 
l\IARY :\1AFF 
1!001\E :M1LL, VTRGI);IA 
EUGENE OCKER 
l\fAUGA);S\'ILLE, MARYL AND 
LOIS MILLER 
ARLEXE RINGGOLD 
BRIDGEWATER, \ clRGJ);JA 
ELBERT OLEKBERGER 
MARTIX-llt:RG, WET V IRGJ); IA 
CARL vVEil'\'IER 
RUTH OLLE BERGER 
MARTINSBCRG, \\"E T VIRCIKIA 
Thirty-Seven  
SOP H OMORE 
HARDING WESCOTT 
!\A A\\.ADOX, VIRGI!\IA 
).'JERVIK W.INE 
HARRISO~BCRG, VIRGl~IA 
ISAAC ZIGLER 
BROADWAY, VlRGI:\"IA 
JACOB ZIGLER 
HOLLADAY, \"IRG1XTA 
HIRA).f ZIGLER 
HOLLADAY, VIRGIXTA 
CCk 
FR~SHMEN 
JO~N MUNDY President 
RANDOLPH GAMBILL Vice-President 
VIRGINIA T~ET~R Secretary 
O~LTON R~XROD~ . Treasurer 
BRI DG~WAT~R  
JACOB HENRY BOSSERMAN,  
JR  
MT. sro::--.:Y, \'IRGJXIA 
S\'LVIA CATHRYNE  
BARJ.'\lHART  
w urrz, VJJtGINIA 
LA\\-RE~CE AKDREW  
FITZ\\"ATER  
BROADWAY, \'lR(;J::\ IA 
MARK BO\'I'ER 
\\ITNTER PARK, FLORIDA 
liiRJAli liARY DURXA 
:'<EWARK, NEW JERSEY 
WENDELL PHILLIPS FLORY 
HENNA, \'lRGINIA 
JAliES TEVEK CAliPBELL 
LURAY, \"IRGINlA 
FLOREKA :\IARIE EVANS 
LAUREL D ... LE, WEST VJRGJNL.. 
JOHX HEKRY FLOYD 
).IARlOXVlLLE, VIRGIXL'\ 
PAUL RAniOK DlXOI\ 
SOMERSET, PENNSYLVANIA 
DOROTHY LOl.JlSE HAR:\IAN 
FLOYD, VIRGINIA 
JOHN RANDOLPH GAMBILL 
HARRJSO:OO:BURG, VIR(;lJS"J..\ 
JOSEPH LEOXARD EARLY 
NEW HOPE, \'IRGIXIA 
EVA LEE KIKDIG 
RtJ SELL PERSHI~G GLOYER 
WEYERS CAVE, VJJtGlNIA 
\\'ILLIA~I HADY GROF 
.lo!EYERSDALE, J.'f::\"NSYLVA::"IA 
HELE~ :\IARGARET KD!ZIE 
TROUT\'LLLE, \'IRGDIIA 
GEORGE BERRY KEEZELL 
KEEZELTOWN, VIRGIXIA 
Nineteen 
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ROY HUBERT HODGE, JR. 
HOI' SPRINGS, \'IRGJXIA 
AYA ~fACHJS LEATHER:'IIAX 
OLD FIELI);'., WEST VIRGINIA 
RAY CARTER LAY).JAN 
ROANOKE, \'lR~JNIA 
DE:'IfETZA DU~IOKT  
Hl..:TCHIXSON  
).IARTHA FAYE ).fATHIA 
}!OOREFJELD, WEST \'lRGIXlA 
XE.o\L GORDON LEBERT 
BRA'J'TLEBORO, VERMONT 
CARL \\'ILLJA~ IR\\T~\ 
HARRISONIIURG, \'IJ«:;INIA 
ELEA~OR LOUISE ).liLLER 
MAURERTOW!\, VIRG!l'IA 
YARK ALE.XA)JDER LOGAN 
HARRISONBURG, \ 'IItGlXIA 
THmiA GARRETT JO~ES 
DOE HILL, \"JRGINIA 
VIRGINIA ESTELI~E PYLES 
blARI.INTON", WEST VIItGINlA 
LUTHER WIKSTOX LO~G 
WEYER!; C.·WE, VIItGINIA 
11. \VILLARD ).fiLLER 
URI OGEWATER, •'IR(;L.'IflA 
BARBARA ANKA ROLLER 
NEW ){ARKET, \ilRGJNL-\ 
RHETT RALPH PETCHER 
MOBILE, AL.-\BAYA 
STA~LEY JOHNSON :MILLER 
W.\~HlNVT0:-1, D. C. 
RtJTH KATHERINE SOMER 
NOKES\'IllE. \'lRGJNJA 
JAllES HO\\"ARD PETER 
ROANOKE, VIItGIJ\JA 
Thirty-Seven  
BRIDGEWATER  
JOHN PRICE MU).TDY 
ELt..'TOX, \'lllGlX Llo. 
LOLA MARIE STRITE 
DUMBARTOX, VIRGINL-\ 
~IL'\OR ED\\'ARD :'.!YERS 
CLlFTOX STATIOX. \'IRGIXIA 
LOREX SHELDON SHIPSOK 
ALTOONA, PEXXSYL\'ANlA 
:'.L\BEL LOUlSE STRITE 
DU!>'!BARTOX, VlRGL"L" 
ASHBY TuRKER RICHARDS 
HAIUUSOXBURG, VJR(;INIA 
JOHK \\'ILLIAM ).TAFF 
ROANOKE, VlRGINIA 
\'TRGI:\!JA SUZON TEETER 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
SA~lUEL DELTON REXRODE 
DEER RuN, WEST \ 'lRGI Nlo\ 
}. J. RO\YLAKD REID 
H .-\GERSTOWN, MAR\'l.AND 
SARA. ANNA WA~IPLER 
BRI.DL£\"\'ATER, \ ' IRGIX !.\ 
FOREST HINER REXRODE 
HJGHTOWN, \'IRGIXIA 
UN\\'OOD EARL ROYER 
WOODL.'\V.'N, )'lo\RYLAND 
ROBERT OTHO ZELLER 
HAG£RSTOWN, MARYLAND 
!Nineteen 
R I PPL~S  
1-HGI-i LIG~TS OF= T~~ Y~AR 
SEPTEMBER 
16--Campus rampant with rats. 
21-Campus resumes dignified air-upper claslilllen her-e. 
22-Faculty reception. 
2~Com·ocation. 
OCTOBER 
1-College launches \\'est Yirginia extension course. 
10-Eagles trounce &.lllaudeL 
17- Eagles tie Wilson Teachers. 
31-Home Coming-Eagles lose by one point to A. U. 
31-Hallowe'en Party. 
NOVEMBER  
20-22- tudent \"o lunteers Conference.  
2!-The Er1em:y, play by "Y's".  
29-P reaching :Mission by D r. \\'. D. Bowman.  
26-28-Holiday~ 
DECEMBER  
J-Sheri.dan's Ri-..~/.s.  
l~Utica Jubilee Singers.  
!&-Dedication oi Pipe Organ-\\'einrich plays.  
19-Ho!idays begin.  
JANUARY  
4-- &-Spiritual Life Institute.  
S-Senator Nyc ~s.  
2~30-Ex.aminations.  
FEBRUARY  
lJ--Tl!e E11emy given by ''Y's" at Roanoke.  
16-- tradivarius Siring QuarteL  
26--Sklarevski-Concert pianist.  
28-Glee Clubs appear in Harrisonburg.  
MARCH  
11--Drgan Recital-Clarence Heckler.  
18-Avon Players' interpretation of Otlrello.  
26-30-Holidays.  
APRIL  
7-Eagles win over V. U. I.  
17-Sketches ol Jlercharrl of Venice-\' icvalee.  
22-:\[iss France Perki1:s.  
MAY  
!-Junior Class Play, Her Friend, the King.  
8-0rgan Recital-Virgil Fox.  
8-:\(ay Day.  
&-Scholarship for Freshmen.  
29-Faculty Evening.  
JUNE 
1- ~Exams. 
4-Annua1 :Music Concert.  
~C:enior Play-Class Day Program.  
6-Baccalaureate Sermon.  
6--Annual Sacred Concert.  
7-Fifty-seventh Commencements-Or. h·ey F. Lewis, speaker.  
Thirty-Seven  
Its seven dormer windows overlooking the proposed 
campus quadrangle, Rebecca Hall stands a a monu-
ment to some of the happiest moments in college. 
Scenes of evening sunlight throug:t high, curtained 
windows lighting bronze tablers on a white background, 
fall receptions, candle light and fireplaces endear it to 
our hearts. 
00 Jlzree  
Gfdivilies  
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BRIDG~WATER  
ROBERT GARBER HARRY LONG B- C. BEE STAFF 
EDITOR BUSINESS ~AXAG.ER 
ROBERT GARBER . .• . ••.•.• . _ .•. __ ._. __ ._ . •• . _. _ _ ._ .. ___ . . _._ . . _ .. _._._ . . _ . . _._ .. _ . •Edilor 
GARETH BARNES . _ .••. _ . __ __ ...•.... _ .... _• .. __ .. _._ .• _. __ ... . _._ . • _._ ..• . Associate Editor 
HARRY Lo:><G . ••••.••• _. _ .••.. ____ . _ . .•. __ . _ •. _.... ___ . __ . _. _. __ .. _ . _ .•.. Busin~ss .~[a~wger 
VERA 1IILLER•.. _. _. _.. _. _. _. __ . __ • _ . _. _ ..•. . ••... _. __ . _ . __ . _ .... ______ . __ . _ . . Nen•s Editor 
\\' ENDEJ. GLICK. _ . _ .. _ . _ . _ ....••.. _.......•. _ . __ . . _ . ____ . __ .•. _ .. _ . _ . . _ . __ . _ . __ ... Program 
LCEO:'<A ScH\ilo~ICK } _ ••. _.. _. _ • •..•.•. _.. _••• . _ . • _ . _ . .•. . ..• . _. __ .•.. _ . _. __ • • . E11/ertainmcrtt 
HRI~TIXE ' JA 
]ACOB REPLOGLE• . _ ... . _ .. . _.•• . •.• . . _ .. . . _ . ... _ . _ ....... _._ .. _ .... ..Religio·tts Orgarri::<1lion 
GRACE BowMAN _. . _ ..•. _._._._ .. _._ .. _. _ .. _ .•.. _. __ ._ . ... _ . . _ . _ .. _.... Fartrli:y and Al11rn11i 
)iONELu: Fu\GA... _•• _ . _ ... _.. _ . _ . . _ .•...... __ . _ . __ . _ .. _• _ . ... ___ .. _ ..• . . _ __ . . _ . _.. _Clubs 
\"rRGI:-<JA TEETER._ . _ .• . .• . •. _••..•. _..... . ... _ .. _ .•.. _.... _.... _ . ............. _.... . Jfusic 
EDGAR CRUMPACKER.•. _ ..•••. _ .•• • .. _••• .•.• _ . • . •• • •..•. . •. _ . •.. _ .••• _ .. _ .. _ .••. • Fore·trsics 
OsOOR.i'i'E RENA.LDS•. _ ..... . .. _.. _......... _..... . _ .... . _ . ......... . _ . .......Screen Rerlir"' 
~~~T~G~ }··.•• • _ . •• • •••• __ ..••.. _. _. __ .•. _ . • • . __ . _ ..•. _.. _. ____ . •.Spea!Jl Reporters 
RoBERT SEEsE 
JoE KLINE........ . ...... . .. . ...... . . . ...... _. ...... . ..... . _. ..... _.. _.... _. .Sports E-ditor 
\VARREX HUt'F.MAX }  
\\'t.LU..-\M BE..\ZLEY ·- · •· --. • · ·• ·• ·-.--·- . •• . - .•• . -· --- .•• • . -- . .. - .....•. -._ . . • Reporters  
BmY LoNG..•. . _. _.. _... _ . • .. ._ .•.. _.•.. _. _. __ . ____ . _ . . _.•.. _. _ . . _ . . Feattlre Editor 
DoROTHY Coov 
'WAYNE \-\'iLSOX 
} . . ..... . _. _ ... . .. __ . _. _.. __ •.. _. .. . ... . . _.....• _.. _.... _. _.. _.Personals 
RALPH ALLEY 
] ACK HARTNETT } . . _. _. . . .. . .. __ . _. _.. ___ . _. ...... _.... _.. _. _. _. . _. __ . _. . _....Columnists 
]ACKDURX.\ 
EMERSON GA:!-fBILL•.• _. _. _ . ...•. _ . _ . • _. _. _•.. • . • .••.•. . _. _ ..•. _ ..• . _ . •Ad-.:ertising Jfml<lycr 
RoY HILDEBR.,\XD........ _... . . .... . ........ . . ........... _. _•. _ . • .. _.• . Circulaticn .U011ager 
~f!SS LuaLE LoNG._ .... _. ____ •.. _............................ . . ....... _. .Factrl/).' Advisor 
Nineteen 
RIPPLES  
.. 
B. C. B~~ STAFF 
ToP Row-Garbe•, Miss Long; H. Long 
EC0:-."11 Row-Mille•, Hildebrand, B. Long, Kline 
THIRD Row-Bowman, Replogle, Schmick, Renalds, Cody  
FouRTH Row- Hannett, Beazley, Teeter, Duma, Crumpacker  
FIFTH Row- Huffman, \\'ilson, LeBel"!, Strough  
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BRIDG~WAT~R  
HO\\"ARD C. 11ILLER BGFORD CASEY RIPPL~S STAFF 
EDITOR BUSI~E$5 liAN.'\GER 
DR. HARRY R. \VEr:MER.. ... .. ...•... . .. .. ....... . .. . ... . .. . Faculty Advisor  
HoWARD C. 1\Iru.ER... .. ............ . . . ....•........ . ...... . Editor-in-Chief  
Bt:FORD CASEY ....•..................... . ......•. . ... .... Bttsi11css Jfa11ager  
VERA 11JLLER.......•.................•..••..... . .....•... Associate Editor  
MARIE LEE . ............... . ...... . ....... . ........... . .... . Se11ior Editor  
RALPH ALLEY . ........ ....... .. . . .............. . .. . .. . ........ Art Editor  
~fARGARET FLORY .........•............... ... ............• Activities Editor  
BETTY Lo!\G . . ... ..... ..... . ..... . .......................Fine Arts Editor  
JoE KLINE . . .. ...... . ..... . . .... . . . . .............. ... ..... . . Sports Editor  
ADRIA!\ LEATHERMA!\ .... . .... . ... . ...... . ........ .. ..•.. . Snapslwt Editor  
MoxELLE FEAGA . ....• . .•.. ..... . ..•...• . ... ........... • ... .Junior Editor  
MERVIX \VINE . . ............ . ... . ................ . . .... . Sophomore Editor  
STAXLEY :.\IrLLER....•..• .... •.. . ..... ...... • ....... ...... Freshman Editor  
FRAXCE CR'CMPACKER ........ . .....•....•.......... . ...... . Sales Mmwger  
BERNARD LoGAN •.•.........•. . .•. . ...... . . ..... Associate Business .\Imragcr  
J. OsBORXE REKAWS •... . ..•....• • .. • . . ... . ........... Advertising Jfmwger  
..  
Nineteen 
RIPPL~S  
RI PPL~S STAFF 
ToP Row-:Miller, Dr. \\-ci~;1er, Casey  
SECOND Row-V. ~!iller, Flory, Renalds, Lee  
THIRD Row-Kline, Leatherman, Long, Logan  
FouRTH Row- \Vine, Crumpacker, Feaga. S. Miller  
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BRIDGEWATER  
:\fARGARET FLORY 
PRESIDEXT 
Y. W. C. A. 
O F F I CERS 
MARGARET FLORY ...... .. .... .. ............... • .........•....... . President  
LoLA SAKGER .. . ..•..•..... .. .... . ••. . . . . . . .. ..... .. •.. . ... . Vice-Presidwt  
Lo1s ~!ILLF.R •.. .. •..... .. . . .. . • ... . ...... . ... .. •..... ... . . .. .. ..Secretary  
J.IARJE LEL . ..... .. ......... . ............... . .......... .. ... . .. Treasurer  
1\tR . E. R. BOBER••.. . ... . . . .....................•.... . ...... .. . Spo11sor  
To be a real member of the Young \Vomen's Christian Association means the 
opportunity for living a full and creative life; for becoming adjusted to campus 
living; for solving personal problems; and for realizing Christ more deeply in 
our lives. 
This year the Y. \V. C. A. attempted to caJT)' out this program by gwmg 
bi-weekly programs, helping to orjentate the freshmen, giving Christmas donations 
to needy families; and by placing books in the girls' dormitories. 
Nineteen 
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Y. M. C. A. JACOB REPLOGLE 
~IDENT 
OFFICE RS 
JACOB REPLOGL E ..... . ......... . ... . . . • . .•.. . ..... .• . .... . ...... . Preside11t  
EDGAR CRt::llPACKER .... ... .....•. .. . . .. .•. .... .•.. . • ....... Vice-Preside11t  
JoH:-< ]. HARTKETT, JR.. . ..... .... . . ... .. ....................... .SecretarJ  
ISAAC Z IGLER . ....... .... . ..•........ . ... .... .... •.•. .•• ........ Treasurer  
PROF. X D. CooL . ....... .• ..• ..•. •• .. .••.... ... ...•....•......•. . Sponsor  
The purpose of the Young ~len's Christian Association on the campu is 
primarily one of service. The ·'Y" has attempted to serve the iellows in eve11' 
possible way, maintainiJig magazines aJid newspapers. Likewise, it also maintains 
a recreation room, with ping-pong, carom, and checker facilities. In all things it 
attempts to create aJid retain Christian fellowship among young men both in daily 
morning watch and in campus activity. 
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LADIES' DEBAT~ T~AM 
EAST RADFORD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
:\1rLDRED H!TE VERA MILLER 
FARMVILLE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
MlLDRED HlTE YERA 1hLLER 
WESTHAMPTON COLLEGE 
MILDRED RITE HELEX Kn~ZIE 
HARRISONBURG STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
VERA l\JILLER HEr.EX KrxztE 
Nineteen 
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MEN'S DEBAT~ TEAM 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 
JACOB REPLOGLE \.VEXDELL GLICK 
EDGAR CRt;MPACKER ]OHX YOl: KG 
EMORY AND HENRY COLLEGE 
EDGAR CRt:MPACKER ]ACOB REPLOGLE 
HAMPDEN-SYDNEY 
Do"ALD GILBERT RoBERT GARBER 
WASHINGTON AND LEE 
\:VEKDELL GucK JoHx Yoet'\G 
RANDOLPH-MACON 
\VEKDELL GLICK CARL \VEIMER 
}OH!'\ YOl1XC BRL"CE FLORA 
LYNCHBURG COLLEGE 
Bl:FORD CA- EY EDGAR CRUMPACKER 
RICHARD RRuY JACOB REPLOGLE 
WAYNESBORO COLLEGE 
EDGAR CR\; MPACKER JACOB REPLOGLE 
ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE 
\;\,f EXDELL GucK JoHK Ym;~c 
BRIDGEWATER 
Bl:FORD CA EY RALPH ALLEY 
\'S. 
RICHARD fiRC:lJ ]AM£ KtXZlE 
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TAU KAPPA ALPHA 
NATIONAL HONORARY F ORENSIC FRATERNITY  
BRIDGEWATER CHAPTER  
Organized 1925  
CHAPTER OFFICERS  
EDGAR CRt:~IPACKER ..........• •. . . . . . ........... .... .. . .•...... . President  
RuTH Aucr LEQt:EAR ..... . ........ . .........•...•.. . . . Secretary-Treasure-r  
MEMBERS 
DR. PAL"L H . BO\\'llA!\ RUTH ALICE LEQGEAR 
DR. c. c. WRIGHT VERA } ! ILLER 
DR. JOHX . FLORY :\IILDRED RITE 
DR. F. D. DovE RICHARD HRL'~! 
PROF. E. R. BOBER JACOB R EPLOGLE 
EDGAR CRL'MPACKER BlJFORD CA~EY 
RoBERT GARBER D:OXALD GILBER'l" 
Nineteen 
RIPPL~S  
GAMMA GAMMA CLUB 
NoRMA::\ A. SEESE . • .. . .. • ..... . .. . . .. • ..• . ... . _ . . •...•. . ...•. . . .President 
KATHRYX PETER .. . ... . . _ .. ...........• . _ . . ... . ...... . ... .. V ice-Presidmt  
VERA }.1ILLER .. . . . ... . . . .. .. . ~ _ . . _ . .. . _ .. _ ........... .S ecretarJ•-Treasurer  
Ii at least one parent oi a student has completed one year oi work at Bridge-
water College, that student i considered a member of the Gamma Gamma Oub. 
The two G's indicate the fact that the members are grandsons and grand-
daughters of the mother school. 
The dub fosters a spirit of loyalty on the campus in personal and social 
contacts. The club conducts an extensive program of correspondence with pros-
pective students during the summer months in the interest of the college enroll-
ment. The members conduct themselves in all campus activitis in a manner that 
befits loyal Bridgewater students. The large membership of this club proves the 
loyalty Bridge\vater College alumni hold for their Alma Mater. 
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BRIDG~WAT~R  
STUD~NT VOLUNT~~RS 
IRA . PETRE.....•• . ... .. ......• .•.... . .. . .. . ...• . ...... . ... . .. . PrcsideTtl 
LrTH ER C. lKEXBERRY........ ..•... . . .. . ... . • . ........ ... .. Vice-President  
V~ERA MncHELL ..... . ...... . ....... . ....... .. ................. . Secretary  
GALE:>; F JKE...... . . . ..• . . ....... ... • . ••. . ..•. .....•............ Treasurer  
The Student Volunteer O rganization is dc£igned to create and maintain on the college 
c-ampus a more adequate appreciation of and a working interest in home and foreign mission~;. 
It attracts those who are definitely inte rested in furthering the work o f Christian ~!is ions 
throughout the world. 
The local g roup is a branch of the United tudent Volunteer organization of the Church 
o( the Brethren whicb embraces eight educationa l in£titutions of this denomination. It is also 
a part o i the great International ~Iovement which reaches all Christian Colleges. 
F rom ~ovember 20-22 was held on our campus the Volunteer Convention of the eastern 
llrethren Colleges. The registration slightly exceeded ninety young people \'ltally imcrcsted 
in the work of Ch ristian ~lissions. The dominant tone of the Conference seemed to he the 
l'eed of re,•ilalizing the spirit of Chr ist in the hearts of His servants. Participating in the 
Conference were some oi the ablest leaders of the Brotherhood. 
The local org-.lnization sponsors weekly programs of spiritual uplift, deputation work, and 
contributes liberally to the support of E dward Zigler, our representative on the India ~fission 
field. 
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B. Y. P. D. 
CABINET 
REI NETTA GARBER .••..••. . •... • ... .• ....•..•..••..••.•••..•..•• • Prcside11t 
LoRE~ Snrpso~ . . ... .. ..................... . . .. ... . ..... . .. Vice-Prcside11t  
LEAH FLORA ••..••.•.••..••••••.... . ..• ..•.••.• ••• ••••.•••.... .. S ecn:tar)' 
RAYMOND Loxc...... . .... . .. . .... . .... . . . ... .. .................Trcasura  
The B.Y.P.D. organization wa very unfortunate thi year io the loss of its 
president in the first few weeks of school. The plans for the year and rhe cabinet 
had not yet been completed, but ·when his resignation was received the three 
remaining officers set out to increase the cabinet by appointing ~e si.x various 
staffs that "Dad" Khale suggested. By the help of all the e willing workers the 
B.Y.P.D. has been rather active during the yea!". It has put on a very interesting 
program each Sunday evening which has served as inspiration to all. 
The B.Y.P.D. thi year ponsored an Easter Playlet and put on seve1·al social 
event in the Yount Hall parlor. This organization also gave much service to the 
colored Church and cheered the shut-ins with programs. 
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BRIDG~WAT~R  
TRIANGL~ CLUB 
OFFICE RS 
GRACE Bow:YAX ..... . ....... . .. .. ... ... . ............. . ..........President  
Jonx YouKG . .. .. . .... . .... .. ... . ... . ... . .. . . .. . .. . ... . .. . . Vice-President  
VERA ~TTCHELL . . . . .•... . . . . .••.••..• . .....•... . •.. . . ...•.. . . . . .Secretary 
PRoF. \ V. R. KExsiXGER ... . .... . . . •. .••. . .. . . . .. •. . •.. . . . . ..•.•.. . Sponsor  
The Triangle Club was first organized as the Junior-Senior-Faculty Club in 
the session of 1933-34. The purpose of the club is to provide opportunities for 
discussion of pmblems concerning both students and faculty; to provide a medium 
ot social con tacts between the faculty and students, and to promote a sympathetic 
understanding between the faculty and the students on the campus. The Triangle 
Club al o centers its interest around the development of self-expression on the 
part of its members. 
The organization holds bi-monthly meetings and the membership is open to 
all juniors, seniors, and faculty members ,,.:flo are interested. The club was re-
organized during the year and it was decided that the Triangle Club should hold 
meetings once a month and thus give an opportunil:)· for association with the 
Vicvalee Literary Club. 
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VICVAL~~ LIT~RARY CLUB 
OFFICERS 
RoBERT SEESE .. .• •. • . . . ..........• . ..........•..•.... .. •.• .• • . .. President  
LoLA STRITE . ..... . .... . . ....... . . ••... • .... . .. . . •.•... .•. • . Vice-President  
1\ofJRlAM BosTETTER• . . .. ... • ..•... ... . . •.. ... ....• .. •••.•.•.•. . • • Secretary  
GEORGE HAXXAH . •. .•...... . .... . . •. ..• .. . ......... .. ... . Sergeant-at-Arms  
PROF. E. R. SHOBER . .. •• . • . • ..••.•.• • .• • .• •• ..•• . •••.•.•. •• • •• ••. • Sp01rsor 
The Vicvalee Club was organized during the session 1934--35. All f reshmen 
and sophomores can "oluntarily become members. It was recently decided that 
this club should hold monthly meetings and thus have an opportunity for visiting 
the Triangle Club. 
The members of this club a.re interested in developing their literary abilities 
and in attaining a greater appreciatjon for good literature, music and art. 
D uring the past session the club has sponsored a number of strictly literary 
programs. Debates, music, and poet!)' contributed to the interest of the programs. 
T hrough this d ub the members have gained a greater appreciation of certain 
American and English literary geniuses. It has also offered opportunity for the 
development of t he stage personalities and public performance of its members. 
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BRIDG~WATER  
FINE ARTS FACULTY  
PROF. )JELSO~ T. HUFF~lAN PROF. J. E DGAR A~DERSO!\ 
ll'STRUCfOR J:V \'OtU JXS11!1.:CTOR JX VIOLIX 
DIRECTOR 0 1' THE (,L£E CJXJlS DJRF.cTOR OF THE QRCHE~Tii!J\ 
~II S RUTH E. WEYBRIGHT .\[) S .\IADGE KEITER 
JNSTRCCTQR IX HAR:>lOXY ,\l\0 PLo\XO IXSTRUCTOR IX EXI'RE~SIOX 
SOCIETAS ORPHEA 
The ocietas O rphea is an honor organization for music students. As the 
name implies, the society is named for Orpheus, son oi Apollo and the Muse 
Calliope. T his famous son, according to mythology, was presented with a lyre by 
his father, Apollo, who also taught him the art of playing upon i£. He later 
became the most famed of all musicians, being able to charm with the sweet 
_trains of his lyre all his fellow-rn01tals, a well as wild beasts, trees, and rocks. 
The ocieta Orphea selects its membership from the group of students who 
have keen appreciation tor musical values, and a serious interest in the art. It 
purpose i to encourage its member to make a significant contribution to the kind 
of music which has proved its permanent value. 
A student, in order to be eligible for membership, must have sung with the 
Glee Clubs for tht·ee years, and be in good standing with the same :. or be a gradu-
ate of the music department of the college. 
Thi society was organized in 1933-34 with four faculty members as its 
charter members. They are Professor Huffman, :'lfiss \ Veyb1·ight, :\11-s. Dove, and 
D r . BicknelL The society is Il0\\1 composed of a large number of members. 
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GL~~ CLUB 
OF FICERS 
PRoF. I\ELSO"' T HL:FFMAN .... . ......... . ...... 
M1ss RL1H \VEY:BRIGHT .... •• . . .........•.. . ... . 
GRACE BO\""-"!AN 
FRAI'>CES CRUMP....CKER 
).l.:t,.RGA RET FLORY 
A.LD.-'t SHLPMAX 
EMMA S EEHORN 
11UUA-"1 BLOU<.;H 
])oROTHY Conv 
AxxAGARBER 
GEXE\'IE\"E Cou.KTS 
lR..\ PETRE 
J ,\COB ZIGLER 
RAY::\10:NliJ LoxG 
NEWTON Pou~G 
DR. A. B. BICK:l\""EU. 
\YlLLIAM BEAZLEY 
E.DG.-\R CRU)IPACKER 
CLIKE KINZIE 
SOPRANO 
YERA ~IITCHE.LL 
l.oL-\ STRITE 
AuCE \\'RIGHT 
LEAR FLORA 
:.\fARIE LF.E 
:.\(II.DRED \;\."EAVER 
ALTO 
~fAREL TRITE 
V.'t.XNIS KlNZfE 
:.\L't.BEL KENSINGER 
R UTH ALTCE LEQtiEAR 
KATHRYX PETERS 
TENOR 
LAwRENCE Frrzw,\TEll 
]OHX EllER 
NoR~IAN Su:sE 
RoBERT GARBER 
O:::.BORNE. RENALD!' 
BASS 
]AMES KINZIE 
VVAYXE \'l' lLSON 
ALLEK :.\[YERS 
\ll.'w.IAM RoDEFFER 
GALEN FIKE. 
. ........... • .... . Director  
..........•.•. .. •. . Pianist  
:.\f.~RY KINZIE 
)L\RY ~..U"F 
GENE\'IE\'E H....R~H 
Lm.:- :.\fILLER 
:.\IRS. HELEN GEOR(;E 
::l.hi!G.\RET \\'EST 
11JRIAM DuRN,\ 
OP.~LL!:."'E CRAUN 
SARA :\[YER."> 
RoBERT SEESE 
ISAAC Z JGLER 
DE.LTOX REXRODE 
LoREN Sn1 PSOK 
CHARLES :.\hLLE.R 
PROF. KEKSIKGER 
FR."'XK :.\fOYER 
}OHN Y OUNG 
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BRIDGEWATER  
THE LADIES' QUARTET 
Two new members come to the Ladies' Quartet to fill vacancies left by grad-
uation. They are ~Esses Francis Crumpacker, first soprano, and ara ~lyer-, 
second alto. The quartet is completed by the experienced members, ~1isses 
Kathryn Peters, second soprano, and Ruth Alice Lequear, first alto. 
The clearness of Miss Crumpacker's voice aJong with the profound, resonat-
ing quality of Mis ::.\lyers' lo"·· alto voice make the two newcomers welcome 
additions to this popular group of singers. As in previous years, the voices of 
~Iisses Peters and Lequear do their part in completing the well-balanced harmony 
oi the quartet. 
The quartet enjoyed a trip into \Vest Vi.rginia during the month of April. 
Radio broadcasts and appearances on numerous local programs have won marked 
admiration for their excellent rendition of varied programs. 
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T~~ MAL~ QUARTET 
The College Male Quartet this year i an entirely new combination, Professor 
Huffman himselt being the only previous member. The vacancy left by Leroy 
charon, second bass, has been filled by Frank ~Ioyers, who has obtained some 
musical experience i..1 two years at the Eastern ~fennonite School at Harrisonburg, 
Virginia. 
The other two members are Allen Myers, baritone, and Lawrence Fitzwater, 
first tenor. Myers is a senior and has had considerable experience in quartet, glee 
club. and solo work. Fitzwater's high tenor voice makes him a very promising 
freshman singer. 
From this combination Proiessor Huffman, director and second tenor, has 
again proved his unusual talent and ability by producing a well-balanced and 
popular quartet. They have been very active, both at home and abroad. They 
have taken several e..xtended tours. and have al\Yays been well received. 
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Once the finest collegiate gym in the state, the old 
gymnasium is a landmark at which we revere the vic-
tories made aod lost. From the balconies cheering 
students voice tht:ir loyalty. On the gleaming floors 
ieet race by. -:\lany are the ghosts haunting its dark 
corners on Hallo\\·e'en night. 
00 :;Jour  
Gf:t/Jetics  
ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
DR. H. R \V".EDfER •. . ............•..... . .•. . ....•...............Chairman  
D~t. C. C. \VRIGHT.. .. . .... . ...• .. ...•....... .. ...... Faculty Represmtafrue  
DR. J. D. MILLER ..............•... .. .............. . . Trustee Represmtative  
PRoF. D. . Hot:SER . ..... .. . ....... ...... . ........ ... . ...... Athletic Coach  
WARREN HuFFMAl\ ....•.. . ..... . .......... . President of Athletic Associatio11  
H owARD C. }.-!ILLER........ . . -............ ... Treasurer of Athietic Associat-ioa  
RoY HILDEBRAKD...................... .. ... ... . Secretary of Athletic Council  
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D. ST.-\XLE> HousER 
Coach 
BRIDGEWATER 
ATHLETICS 
In harmony with the belief that soundness of body i equally as fundamental 
as soundne s of mind. Bridgewater offers a rather exten ive pmgram for the 
advancement oi the physical, both i rom an inu·amural and an inter-scholastic 
angle. 
Coach D. Stanley Houser i d1ief of the Ph)'sical Education Department and 
maintains a number of as istants in the intramural work a well as in football. 
The intramural program, which aims to provide recreation and sport to every 
student not engaged in athletic competition otherwi e, has been appreciably 
enlarged since Mr. Hou_er took the reins four years ago. It now encompas es "' 
basketball, gym goli, archery, volley ball, badmjnton, tumbling, shuffleboard. 
soccer, tennis, inter-class track, softball, and baseball. 
This spring marks the revival of an additional sports activity, to take it place 
alongside oi football. basketball, baseball. and tennis as an inter-colegiate sport. 
Thi is trick. Dr. Harry G. ~L Jopson, of the biology department, is the tutor of 
the Eagle han;er-. 
Dy virtue of the fact that most of the members of the three major sp01ts 
teams are either lower classmen or juniors this year, '37 and '38 should find 
decidedly greener pastures for the Crimson and Gold Birds. At least this is the 
anticipation of the Bridgewater coaches and the ever optimistic Eagle clientele. 
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BRIDGEWATER  
FOOTBALL RESUME 
B. C. 18---GALLAUDET 0 
Trouncing soundly a Big Blue eleven from \\"ashington was the first and most appealing 
accomplishment of the '36 Eagles in the football line, with Captain \Varren Huffman, star 
end, leading the way. -
The Vimon Yeteran, "Hump" <:ott, played a great game at half and pitched Bridgewater 
to a decisi,·e victory OYer the s11em. earnest Blues. Scott's sizzling heave to Beazley and 
Huffman were good for six points in each of the first two periods, a11d likewise a pass pa,·ed 
the way lor a third period touchdown \\'hich Captain Huffman scored on a recovered iumDle. 
Hoffmeister and Drake, two alert backs of Lhe Kendall Green outfit, pla}•ed brilliantly for the 
visitors. Best Eagle performers : 
Scou, Huffman, Beazley, ~lay, 
Solenberger, ~aff, and Campbell. 
First c\mvns : B. C. 8; Gallau-
clet 3. 
B. C. 0-WlL OX 0 
At miry Central Stadium in 
Washington, D. C. the Eagle 
were checked by a plucky \\"ilson 
Owl ele,·en, who, in forcing the 
Housermen to draw in a scoreless 
deadlock, made their most note-
worthy showing of the season. 
The Bridgewater showing was 
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BRIDG~WAT~R  
P. c.~~.IPBELL 
FKJODLE 
KADEL 
SCOTT 
Sou::s"BERGER 
HAXNAH 
B. C. 6-A~iERIC.AX 
1JXIYERSTTY 7 
Homecoming found the Eagles <m 
the smaller end of a 7-6 count, taking 
their third oonsecuti ..·e defeat I rom 
the \\'ashingronians. The game was 
perhaps the most eyenly matched the 
Houserites pla)·ed all season, and a 
genuine comeback after the devasta-
tion hy American U. last fall. The 
,·isitors' score came early in the first 
period after a steady down field 
thrust. Hansborough's placement was 
sky-high and periect and was the 
well-e-arned margin of viclOry which 
was to cast gloom over a throng of 
500 hornecomers. Petil Jess Riggle-
man caused the greatest sensation oi 
the day hy scampering fihy-one yarrls 
oft tackle in the second period ior 
the ll. C. tally. His dror kick for 
the tying poim was wiue. Play on 
either side was hampered by the 
wind and marred a bi£ hy fumbles. 
Best Eagle performers: Riggleman, 
Huffman, Friddle, Petre, Scott, ~fay, 
Campbell, Naff, Kadel, Solenherger. 
B. C. lJ--GUILFORO 20 
\\"hen the Eagles hit Guilford at 
Guilford College, N. C., they were up 
against some odds, and at the same 
time s.ome factors were working for 
them. The Quaker boys in their six 
previous games had neither won nor 
tied any of them. Bm when Bridgc-
'i\"ater arri\·ed on the scene on Home-
coming Day they were psychological-
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ly primed to win, and had two er-st-
while ineligible stars lo clinch the 
fate of the Eagles. Fox, one of those 
mcJl, _pcrs.onally accounted for two of 
his team's touchdowns and le-d the 
victor-y march, which ended 20-13. 
E-xceptional blocking by Scott and 
Naif, the latter's passing, and Camp-
bell's beautiful running made things 
)llenty unccrtain for the "Heels". 
Campbell's classy seventy-yard run 
put the Eagles in fron t 7-6 in the 
third period, but the Quilfordians 
lashed back with two quick six-point-
er-s to assure ,-ictory. A11 ae!"ial, Naff 
to Huffman, bmught our final score. 
Best Eagle performers : )l"aff, Scott, 
Huffman, Friddle, Hannah, ~fay, 
Campbell, and Kemper. 
First downs: B. C. 8 ; Guilford 15. 
B. C. J2- )l"EW RIVER 14 
The final game of the short six-
g-.Ime schedule was not a happy cur-
lain-closer for the local pigskin 
knights. The game was initiated with 
an easy touchdo\-..·n a few minutes 
aftel" the opening wbistle-thereafte!" 
woe reigned. Both Bear tallies ·were 
matters of 0\·er half the length ol the 
gridi ron, the first being a runback of 
Scott's punt and the second resulting 
from a YCI"Y haphazanl touchdown of 
an inte!"cepted Eagle pass. Bridge-
water's second score came in the 
fou rth perio<l wheJJ Scott bucked 
across afler Bill Grof had run a pass 
to the one-yard stripe. Best Eagle 
]lcdormcn.: Huffman, Scott, :\lay, 
Groi, Naff, Campbell, and Kinzie. 
BowER 
KEMI'ER  
HUTCH! ;)ISON  
NAFF  
IUGGJ.EMAN  
GttoF 
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BRIDG~WAT~R  
BASK~TBALL 
The fir t two IJasketball games were played before Christmas again I the university of 
Yirginia and \\'ashington nad Lee. Drubbed by the University, Coach Houser and his Eagle 
courtmen, captained by "Hump" Scott, were outclassed c\·en a bit more so by the Champion 
Ger:erals imm \\'.and L 
January 7 found Bridgewater launching a s.uccessful attack against Anu.•rican l;niversity, 
winning 31-19. Splendid defense was characteristic.. Paul Dixon, a freshman from Somerset, 
Pa, starred by garnering fourteen points. 
But this early auspiciousness was shortly detracted from as ] uniata's Indians added a 
second defeat to their win in iootball and spiked the Birds, 36-26. Grof counted for over 
half the Eagles' points. fifleen. Beazley and Scott shone on the defense. 
In a nip and tuck fray Hampden-Sydney's tall Bengals next turned on the steam here in 
the la!>t five minutes and extended their permanent lead to ten points, the score ending ·14-3-+. 
A. noticeable height advantage was spotted the Tigers. IGncaid, crack forward, tallied 
eighteen poims for rhe Death Yallcymen. 
Elizabethtown's fighting Bretllfen a\•enged last year's set-back by nosing the locals 3-1-31. 
The game was unusually hot and roughly played. Schlosser was the best IJasket-getters for 
rhe \<isitors, scoring de,·en. Dixon, for Bridgewater, got ten. 
The first game with R-andolrth-)Iacon at Ashland wem to the Jackets 54-18. Here tl1e 
Eagle courtmen were entirely at the mercies of a very fine Randolph-::\facon outfil. ~fcFall 
and Paliscak played faultlessly. Both tallied eighteen points. \\'arren Huffman led the 
Bridgewater shot makers with eight points. 
The Ylrginia ~Iedical College affair was loosely played by both teams. The Sawbones 
iottg'ht doggedly to trim the Eagles 42-32. Thirt}·-one personal fouls were committed during 
the brawl. Hart made sixteen points for the "Docs"' and Frank ~foyers eight points for B. C. 
At Hampden-Sydney the Eagles gan the crowd their money':. worth by nearly overhaul-
ing the Tigers in the final few minutes after having been behind at the half 24-8. The score 
was 33-31 before a field goal by IGncaid and two fouls decided the issue. Scott was high 
point man. 
The game at Lynchburg College was YCI')' poorly played. The game was too rough for 
basketball, and passing an<l shooting were too careless to expect any rc:.ults. The sharp shoot-
ing Hornets were never hard pressed. The score wa:. 35-22. Di.xon and Scott each chalked 
eight points. 
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ToP Row-Replogle, Scott, Beazley, Huffman, Layman, Friddle 
LowER Row-Coach Hou!>er, Groff, Dixon, :\foyers, Heatwole, Hannah 
The Hornet-Eagle encounter at Bridgewater was a much more reputable affair and a good close game. 
Both fi,·cs were e\·enly matched and the outcome was uncertain until the last two minutes, when Bridgewater's 
offensive wilted. The score resulted, -t0-3L Gpolat, fast Hornet basketbal, did the most damage with twenty-
one points- Scott led the Birds with e)e,·en points. 
At home Randolph-~lacon again beat out a co1wincing ,-icmry over the game Eagle five. The score was 50-
26. The Jackets made most of their shots count, and Coach Frank Summers inserted freely to guide his team 
to an easy uiumph. Huffman and Paliscols led their r especti,-e teams_ 
American "Cni,·ersicy went on a late scoring spree with a fresh team against the Eagles at \Yashington, with 
the result that at the hal£ time a ten-point lead was wiped out and the American boys succeeded aiter fi,·e 
years in lacing the B. C basketeers. The score was 3&-30. Huffman led hy finding the hoop tor thirteen points. 
The final two college games were against Gallaud et, the first one of these going to the Eagles 40-2&. The 
second, the last College game at home, also went to Bridgewater -l+-3-t. A wide 21-9 lead was displayed by the 
Hou ennen at the halL \\'arren Huffman. of football and baseball note, showed a surprising spurt of scoring in 
these two games. He rang up seventeen and 19 points respectively. 
The terminal game oi the schedule went also to the Eagle varsi ty, whipping the scrappy alumni 52-31. 
"Hump Scott has been re-elected to captain the '37-'38 dribblers. 
SIDIMARY 
\\"on -L ... . ..• . .... . .. . .......................Lost l2 
Points made; Huffman lOB; Scott 96; Dixon 95; G roi 59; Beazley 33; Friddle 26; Layman 21; ~[oyer 8; 
Miller 8; Heatwole 2; others I. Total 426; Opponents 591. 
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BRIDG~WAT~R  
BAS~SALL 
The Eagles are commencing ba eball this spring with but fiVe monogram men 
in uniform. Besides this limited amount or experience, the Bridgewater team also 
faces the handicap of keeping up with the rather hot pace establishd by last year's 
nine. which, in winning over half its contests, deadlocked with Randolph-)lacon 
for the Chesapeake Conierence tit!e anti rated third in t':e state standing of 
College teams. 
For the second straight _year \Vanen Huffman will leJ.d the diamond cam-
paign. The '37 schedule is fatmd l::elow. 
SCHEDULE 
DATE 1'1-o\C.:E  
Ma•ch 22- Drexcl .... ... .. . ... .. . . . .. . . .. ........................ . . . ..... . ........ .Here  
March ~Long Island University...... ... .............. . ......... . .................Here  
April 7-Virginia :\filitary Institute... . .. . ..... .. .................................. Away  
April 20-Yirginia ).!edical College ... ..... .. ........ ......... . ...... . ....... . .... . .. Away  
Apri l 23-Randolph-:\Iacon .... ... . ......... . .... . .... . ...... ............. .. . .... .. . Here  
April 2-t-Randolph-:\Iacon ........... . .................. ... ..................... ...Here  
April 27- Lynchburg College . ........... . .. ..... ............ . ......... . ......... . ...Here  
April 28---Lynchburg College ....... .. ............ .. ....... ... ...... ...... ........ . ..Here  
).[ay 1- Virginia Medical College....................... .... . .............. . ........ Here  
:\lay 7-Randolph-:\Iacon .... . ..... .............................. . .... ...... . .. ...Away  
)[ay 8-Randolph-).facon ........... . .... . . . ..... . ................................. Away  
)lay !(}-Lynchburg College ..... . ....... . . ...... . . .. . .... . ......... .. ..•...........Away  
:\[ay 11-Lynchburg College .............. . . . ....................... . . . .... . ........Away  
May 14-Juniata College ..... . ...... . .... . .. . ... . .... .... .. .. ...·........ .. . . . .... . .. Away  
::\fay 17-Alumni ............. . ............ . ........ . . ........ .... ............. . ....H ere  
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Untimely errors ham-
pered Bridgewater in their 
first two tarts as Drexel 
Tech of Phila<lelphia, and 
Long Island "C"niver ity of 
nrooklyn turned back the 
Crimson and Gold hor e-
hidemen, 11-8 and 12-4, re-
spectively. 
But in the third game 
with V. 1\T. I."s keydet at 
Lexington, P01t ider \Vard 
Long chucked the Eagles 
their fir t victory. 8-3. 
Virginia )[edical ex-
hibited rare potency with 
the bat in the fourth con-
test, overcoming an erratic 
and ineffective Bridgewater 
nine to clinch the slug-fe t 
by 19-16. 
"\\'ally" irnpson, the 
curve ball arti t from Al-
toona, Pa., put the locals 
back in the win column on 
April 23. pitching his first 
win of the season over 
Randolph-l\Iacon's Jackets. 
The Jackets struck back in 
the second of their games, 
however, and blanked the 
Housermen, 12-0. 
Kuxt: 
\\"ESOOTI 
:\fAY 
H U FFM.\X Loxr. 
P. UMPBELI. ). ~1JLI.ER 
BowER ~[CC.~RY 
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BRIDG~WAT~R  
Sn.lP50X ~fOYER 
CaR.tSTIAX "l1Y£Rs GROF 
L ~!JLLER FLORY J. C.o~.MPBE.LL 
AR:ldEXTROUT 
Pitching and infielding, 
coverage of which spots 
!:ave given Coach Houser 
most concern thus far. ap-
peared improved this game. 
\Yith regular smoothing out 
of the squad and especiaJiy 
of a half dozen rookie 
freshmen, the Eagles had 
their usually strong and re-
pected baseball nine this  
spring. The Roster is as  
follows :  
Ward Long, P.  
Loren Simpson, P .  
Dillard Armentrout. P .  
Jack :Miller, C.  
Hugh Chri!!tian, C.  
Earl May, lB.  
Lowell ~1iller, l B.  
William Grof, 2B.  
1Iark Bo\\·er, 2B.  
Carl Keller, .S  
Jim Campbell, S.S.  
H. P. Wescott, 3B.  
:Minor }1yers. 3B.  
Paul Campbell. L.F.  
Warren Huffman ( Capt.) ,  
C.F . 
Harry l\•IcCarry, R.F. 
Frank Moyer, Outfielder 
Paul Click, Outfielder 
Vlendell Flory, Outfielder 
Raymond Kiset·, v utfielder 
Nineteen 
RlPPL~S  
T~NNIS SQUAD 
\Vith the advent oi the eason oi 1937 the administration adopted a new 
policy concerning tl:e tennis ituation at Bridgewater. Coach Houser was given 
complete charge to guide, direct, instruct, and select the candidates much the same 
as in anr other sport. Previous to thi year the selection ot men, practice hours, 
etc., had been left to the discretion of the players, themselve , and the new plan of 
the college was a decided improvement over what had e...;:isted in the past and met 
with the approval of all concerned. 
Despite the fact that only one man, Richard hrum, had een action in inter-
collegiate tennis before, the record fm· the 1937 -eason was not discouraging. 
Those who represented the college were: Roy Andes, Jacob Replogle, David 
Geiman, Luther Ikenben]', Buford Casey. Ralph Petcher, and Richard Shrum. 
Thirty-Seven  
BRIDG~WATER  
TRACK 
After a lap e of six years, track as an intercollegiate p011 was revived at 
B. C. This year much interest was shown by all members oi the squad. The team 
was coached by Dr. Harry G. :\1. J opson, who·e personal interest and enthusiasm 
did much to create a tr<!ck spirit among the entire student body. 
Next spring should find a very versatile squad representing n. C. ln all 
meets, as only three eniors will be lost by graduation, and the other c!asse · have 
many representatives to carry on. It i hoped and planned that au extensive 
schedule will be ready when the 1938 sea~on opens. 
This year's team was composed oi about twenty-five members. The freshmen 
were represented by ten men, the sophomores eight men, the juruors four men, and 
the seniors three men. 
Nineteen 
RIPPL~S  
MONOGRAM CLUB 
OFFICERS 
\VARREN Ht:FF~AN .• . .... . . .. .. . .... . . . . .. .. • .. . . ... . ........ .. . Pr.:sidrnf  
RoBERT KADEL .•.......... .. ... . .•.. . .. .. • .. . . . .. . .•. . . ... . f"icc-Preside11/  
PAn. CAMPBELL. . . •. .. .• . . . . . •.... . .• . . ....... •. . .. . . . Secretary-Treosrtrcr  
MEMBERS 
\ iVrLLJAM REAZLF.Y }\DRIA~ LEATHERMAK 
HERMAl' COTI MARK BowER 
HARRY McCARY J AMES K:Jl'\ZJE 
IRA PETRE 'AUFLEY FRJDDLE 
ELBERT OLE!'\BF..RGER GEORGE HANXAH 
EARL MAY GEORGE KEMPER 
lRA LAY).!AK JACOB R EPLOGLE 
JACK )..fiLLER IR\'1:-< HEATWOLE 
\\'ARD LOXG PAl:L DIX0:-1 
\oVJLLJAM GROF 
Thirty-Seven  
ARCH~RY 
A ne"· sport was intmduced on our campus this spring when Prof. Houser 
\Yas allowed to obtain a limited number of bows and arrows for the girls' physical 
education class. Archery was lhe chief interest of these ladies each class period 
for about four weeks, and at the end of that time quite a few of the feminine 
bowmen had become rather good marksmen. The ladies thoroughly enjoyed their 
new and thrilling sport, which assures us that archery will be continued in future 
years, and may play an important role in t he recreation liie of the young ladies at 
lhe college. 
Another !·ear Coach H ouser plans on making archery an inrramural sport for 
ladies. Howe\'er, this sport will not be limited to the fai rer se.x only, for he fur-
thermore expects to give the men an opportunity to shoot at the "bull' e\·e". 
Patronize Our O[Jverllsen  
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BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA 
Al ACCREDITED FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE of Liberal~ 
Arts and Science. Co-educational. Bachelor of Ar.-ts and 
Bachelor of Science degrees.. Pre-professional courses iu 
law, medicine, engineering, dentistry, home econom:cs, 
agricul ture, and theology. Business admim tration and 
stenography. Musjc, art, and expression. Teacher tr·ain-
ing for both elementary and high school teachers. B.S. 
degree :in Home Economic· and Public School Music. 
A BEA ~TIFULLY EKVIRONED COLLEGE where the 
·values of body, mind, and soul are recognized and pro-
vided for. The Bridgewater student enjoys the quiet:r1ess 
of the open country, the inspiration of hills, mountains, 
and streams, and yet the advantage of ready contact ·with 
great centers of modern life and culture. 
Catalog and Views Upon R equest 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
BRmGEWATER VIRGINIA 
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IPONTIA~;:~r~Z~~Jtt~~ G::o:EIGHT ,  
l~~:~w:e?. S~ T H?~AS, o{~~: ··:,~~:~~ ~  
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~ Riddel Lumber Company ~  
\'irginiaIhidgcwater 
DEALERS Il\ 
ALL KINDS oF BUll.DING MATERIAL  
Sash .. Door . . Blinds .. Lath .. Stairwork .. Porch Material  
\\"all Pia ter .. Plasterboard .. )1oulding .. Cement .. etc.  
Inside and Outside Finishing il-laterials of All Descriptions 
'hop \\'ork Phones 
a ~pecialt~· 76-J Al\D 108 -~IUIUIIIIIIIIIIIUitiiUIUfULIUIIIIIUIUUII'liUIU::IUUIUIIIIHU:tlltiiUILIILIUitlllllllnUUUUIUIIIIIItUtiUIUIIIUIIIUIU.Itll'ltiUUILIIIUIIIIIIIIUitltlltl!i 
ENDLESS 
CAVE R NS 
--
WONDERFUL 
A:"\'D 
SPECTACULAR 
r.1ASSANUTTEN 
CAVEIU~S 
--
"THE CAVE OF 
JEWELS' 
VIRGI J I A 
CAVERNS 
-
' A CIVIL WAR 
i\1E:~l OR1AL 
Ul.'."DERGROUND'. 
Lo~odl Thomas 
Schewe! Furniture Company 
135 outh Main Street 
Harrisonburg Virgin ia 
Philco Radios Norge Refrigerators Karpen Furniture 
Red Cross Mattresses 
Sellers Kitchen Furniture Faultless Washing Machine 
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The Warren Hotel 
HARRISONBURG 'VJRGIJ'HA'S 
MOST POPULAR PRICED HOTEL  
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c 0 .M p L I ~l E K T @ 
OF 
Rockingham Cooperative Farm Bureau, Inc. 
"The House Co-operation B uilt'' 
HARRlSOKBt:RG, \" rRGJ"'IA 
B r011chcs 
TDJBER\'JLL£ BRIDG£\\'A TER ELKTO:>; 
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I I FOR A PICl\1C L rcH OR A GOOD lEAL AT HOME 
- TRY -
W. D. Wilson Company  
HARRr o:-;BL""RG, V rRGI:-<IA 
EVERYTHING . . THAT'S .. GOOD .. TO .. EAT 
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! =~ T he J. C. Deane Studio ~=,- - :-----=-WE SPECIALIZE lN MAKlliG PHOTOGRAPHS  
FOR SCHOOLS AJ.'XD COLLEGES  
, 18 hlA.x Snm>" lliRRLon~Rc, y,RG,~TA lfru<R-KEY Bun.m~c I 
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I - SURE 
WITH 
Lester D. Hoover 
Ri!tresenting 
MUT AL LIFE INSURA1"\1CE COMPA1'N 
OF 
EW YORK 
AJ\D 
W. L. DECHERT CORPORATION 
OF  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA  
I NSU RA NCE THAT I NSU RE S AND PAYS 
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]. s. DENTON Al.'IID oNs, I~c. 
W. L. ROSENBERGER ~Ve A ppreciatc Your Patronage 
Phone 83 T HE BIG Mo:-<Ev AYERS Ot'\ 
FUNERAL DIRECT01{ F "RNJTURE 
AXDAXD 
FLOOR CO\'ERINGA~IBULA>JCE SERVICE 
Harr-i onburg \ ' irginia 
FoR THE ::\EWEST AXD :UARTEST 
Our Jlotto 
TYLES OF ~ HOE \'1 IT 
"QUALITY A::\D ERVICE" 
MERIT SHOE CO. 
BOWMAl~ COAL CO. :\lain treet 
Br idgewater, Virginia Harri onburg, Virginia 
P HOi'\E 72 ¥ Shoes fo Fit l"o11r Faf and Your ~===­
PockcJbook 
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f"""""'"''"""'""'"'"'""'"'"""'"""""''"'""""'""',  
FOR 
EXPERT BARBER SERVICE 
VI ~IT TRY OUR  
FOUNTAIX SERYICE 
OSCAR'S BARBER SHOP 
83 N orth .!\lain Street 
J. I\. DICK..<:O); J. E.. COOK 
Virginia 
Bridgewater Virginia 
E. R. M:U.LER, M. D.
JOS. rEY AND SONS 
;=:==~- EYE, XOSE AXD !===_~~EAl{, THROAT .-
2nd Floor K ew Professional Building ~ 
tVhalcvcr Patronage You Jlaj• 17() ...:outh .\fain tr-eet 
HarTisonburg 
Yirginia 
Virginia ~ Office Phone -U6 Residence Phone 588 ~ 
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= l>ay Phone Kight Phone : !==. NORRIS L. BRADFORD-~ :: ~ ~ Lafayette 2-121 Forest 54-J = FRIGIDAIRE 
ELE:<..'-TIHC REt1liGF.JI:.\Tl OXCHARLES L. ELLIOTT 
BOOKBI •DING R. C. A.-VICTOR RADIOS 
,,.1': BI~IJ nooKs OF ALL DESCRIPT!OXS I,_ A. B. \\'A. HEHS AND IRONERSc. 
1901 Rosedale treeL _ South ~Iain S treeI 
~ H:uri onburg . . . . . . \ ' irginia 
I=_·_ "'":~EW~T:, ~...:~··~ W. H. SIPE CO., INc. 
DE.ALERS 
IcE CoRPORATION  
IX  
~1 A;'\; I_' F~\CT t:RER:i 
OF GENE({AL :\IERCHANDlSE 
''Cream of lire Valll'y" 
Jlosl Goods Needed 
B TT£1{ 
~ \\'ill AJlpreciate Parrortage oi' StudentsAND 
and OthersPCRE CRY TAL ICE 
. -
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Co. 
FEEDS AND EED 
Frl'sllly Mixed Feeds for All Kinds 
of Stock 
CU TO).f SEED CLEA:'\IKG 
Cu TO:lot SEED CLEANING 
r..........~·~·::~·~:.:;·~·~:~..............., r"""~::·;~...~~..:~"~:~..~=....::::•oouo~  
~ \\'e finish shins skillfully to suit e,·e.-y 
~=_======_~:: man's ta te. Shi.-ts laundered by us stay fresh eve.- o much longer. co ffiAD AND CONRAD \\"e call for and deliver-
\\/ednesdays andATTOR.\'EYS 
Saturdays.  
First National Bank Building  ~=Troy Laundry & Dry Cleaners~= 
H arri.sonbm·g \" irginia Phone 92 
. . . . . . . . . 
HIGH GRADE 
C. OVERTO ~ LEE 
COURT REPORTER 
F irst Kational Bank Building 
Har.-isonburg Yirginia 
-:: Har.-isonbu.-g, Virginia 
jWAMPLER FEED AND SEED 
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STAUNTON  
VIRGINIA  
LEXINGTON 
VIRGINIA 
College Annual  
Photography  
Completely Equipped to Render tire Highest Quality  
Craftsmanship and an Expedited Service on  
Both Personal Portraiture and  
Photography for College  
ANNUALS  
OFFICLI\L PHOTOGRAPHER TO THE  
1937 RIPPLES  
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_ DO::\!T . . . FORGET . . . US ~ 
B. l\TEY AND SONS 
Shcna11doah Valley's  
Grcafest Dcporlmc11t Store  
OPPOS ITE POST OFFICE 
Han-isonburg Virginia 
11EET . . YOUR .. FRIE~D. 
AT 
LEGGETT'S 
Tile Friendly Store 
Staunton Virginia 
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I STA 'TO SPORT SHOP J0 E ~=TS ~_;:_-
Tire 011iy 
Z6 rorth .\ugusta treet 
47 \\'e.>t Court ~quare 
taunton \ "irginia 
Harrisonburg, \ "irginia 
ON~ REAL DRY CLEAl'UNG PLANT Al\-"D LAUNDRY 
You ar-e Getting the Sen·ice From a Flam That Has Been Established for 28 Year 
FUR CLEANING, REPAJRl~G AND MoTH PROOFING  
tore Your Fms Right in Your Own Home aiely in ).Juth Proof Cedar Bags.  
GeL Our Prices First  
DRUGGETS, RCG AKD DR.:\PEIUES Q..EAKED TO L OOK LIKE X E\\' 
IJfT$ .\:-:l• o..."EJtCO.\TS RESII.WED-XOT jUST ).lAsHED Dow;s-
HAYDEN'S DRY CLEANING WORKS 
165 l\orth :\fain Street Harrisonburg, \ 'irginia 
"SircJJondoah Vollcfs Favorite ShiY&place" 
STATE THEATRE  
Healthfully Air-Conditioned All Year 'Round 
EXCLU IVE HO~IE O F  
20TH CENTURY FOX PICTURES  
FIVE AND TEN CENT STORE 
PERSOXAL ATTE:"TIOX GJ \ "EX 
Sr'ECIAL ORDER$ FoR CREPE 
PAPER Axo PARTY 'u-PPLJES 
C 0 1! P LI J[ E :\iT 
OF 
BLATT'S 
CLEA).J"ER . DYER 
AXD 
FURRIERS  
Ea t :\farket trect  
Harrison burg, Yirginia  
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COLLEGE ANNUALS FJNE ADVERTISJNG 
AND CATALOGS P RlNTING 
THE McCLURE  
COMPANY, Inc.  
Quality Printing Need Not Be Costlr 
P R OCESS  
COLO R  
WO R K  
N1NETEE - WEST FREDERICK STREET 
STAUNTON . . VJRGINM. 
Phone 605 
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1 NV E S T 0 R~S 
SY J DICATE 
M I K)<£APOLIS 
~fiN~ESOTA 
- "Living Protection"I B~;~H~~~:CE  
j CoKGRATU;::o~~~T~o Lccx 
STUDE:XT BODY 
"Our AcquaitJtonc~s Ha~·e Been  
Mrlluall}• Pleasant''  
" I Wish Yo11 All the Jfos/ Pleasant  
ond Prospero1u Fttlure"  
J. OsBORNE R ENALDS 
CLAS OF '.38 
A BETTET HOTEL SERVICE 
YOU \YON'T FORGET 
"The /-lome-Like Hotel" 
NATIONAL HOTEL 
U:-fDER XEW MAXACE:MEXT 
R.A. TES-$1.00 AKD UP  
:\lls!\ J. :\. CAVEY, Proprietor  
Phone ]()(}.2 Harri onburg, \'a.  
CENTRAL NEWS ST ID 
SOFT DR I )iK 
MAGA Z INE -
Sm:T:VELTI:.:c.xr• l 
MICK~:SK~CK =_~;=. -
QUALITY FOOD MARKETS  
L oca/1)' 0'Wned mrd 0 peraled  
HARRISONGURC arzd BRIDGEWATER  
L....liO.-_. 
THE PARADE OF HITS  
NEVER TOP AT  
HARRISON BURG' S H OUSE OF IDT~  
"PICK OF THE PICT RES" 
SHENANDOA H  
P RESS  
Printers 
Telephone 89 Dayton 
EAT 
:\10B.E 
IMPERIAL  
ICE CREAM  
F OR 
HEALTH 
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LYNCI-IBUR6 ENGRAVED ANNUALS ARE 
BUILT UPON YEARS OF EXP'tRI~NCE 
AS SPECIALISTS IN THE FIELD OF 
SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS 
IN socce<5fal!y fulfill ing In" re<~uire""""Es of the -modem C ollege Aon<Jal Staff- l>av.. combined 
a cocnpre-11ensive .ancf syrl-emat.fc s.~rticiag program 
with tho~ high standa.d of qua~ty so essentiol in 
~. produ<6on of. fine y..arboolcs. Lyndllnng 
e ngrave-d an.n.tJals are Duil~ by ao organ.iz.a~n 
-speocializiog o n: s.dlool a nn"llaJs exc.II.Hively, tLe-re-
by assuring e.acl> staff of tlte personal a.nd io-
te,li:g:~Pnt- a:ssis!anu so necessary in tile planning 
aod <lesigning d & truly sat.isfadory boo\:. 
LYNCHBURG  
ENGRAVING  
· ,COMPANY· 
LYNCHBURG· VIRGINIA 
~o-f~ o1-WUL£tiL 
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-
N recogm~on of the fine 
and effic1ent semce of 
J. OSBORN RENALD , 
the Advertising :Manager of 
the 1937 .RIPPLES, whose ser-
vice bas contributed largely 
to the success of the '37  
RIPPLES, this space has  
heen secured.  
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LAND B  
SWEET  
SHOP  
IMPERIAL ICE CREAM 
AluJG)'S Fresh 
EAT HERE AND J\.IEET  
YOUH FRIENDS  
Congratulatio11s  
Good Luck  
ERVINE ~[ICH .u:L, Manager 
SEAL-O-SAN 
The Perfect Seal for Wood Floors 
MAKE 
:\"on-Slippery ..... 
Easy to Apply .. . . . 
Easy to Maintain . . .. . 
JJmmfadttred 
by 
H uNTINGTON LABORATORIES, -
he. 
H cNTJ C\GTON 
JXDrANA 
C 0 2.1 P L I M E :\1 T S 
OF 
TOW S BUS LINE 
OPERATING BUSSES BETWEEN  
HARRISQ~1BURG AXD BRIDGEWATER  
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